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JNTRODUCifON 
1, tbe ~ Committee on Public Undertakings having been 

authorilcd · by the CommJttee to present the Report on their behalf, 
present this Ninety-First Report on Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Bharat 
Petroleum Corporation Ltd. on 29 and 30 September, 1983 and of 
Ministry of Energy (Dcp.artment <1f Petroleum) on 12 and 13 December, 
1983. . 

3 .. The Committee consldered and adopted the Report e:at their 
sitting hek: on 6 April, 1984. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Energy (Department of Petro1eum) and 8barat Petroleum Corporation 
Ltd. for placing before them the material and information they wcrnted 
in connection with examination of the Company. They also wish to thank 
·in particular the representatives· of the Department of Petroleum and the 
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. who gave evidence and placed theiF 
considered views befare the Coanmittee. 

NEW D.ELID; 

A~j!_J~?_!_984_ 
Chaitra 29, 1906(S) 
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MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE, 
Chairman, 
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CIIAITER I 

CURPORA TE PLAN 

Bharat PctrQleum Corporation Ltq. is a whol1y owned Central 
Govemmcnt uadertaking and the successor to B\mnah-Shell Group of 
Compataies which were taken over in January, 1976. It is an integrated 
CC1mpany engaged in! refining of crude oil and marketing of fqll range of 
petr01eu1n products. The Corporation has a fuel R:eftnery at Bombay and 
two Lubricating Oils Blending plants., one each at Bombay aad Calcutta. 
It has five port install-dtions and fifty-nine bulk storage depots. 

A. Objectives and obligations 
1.2 ·n1e Committee were informed by BPCL in a note that the 

Corporation has a system of selling economy and financial ob;ectives 
each year. Under this system, it prepares during the 3rd/4th quarter of 
each year, a long tenn plan covering a 5-year period with performance 
goals beirrg set for the immediately following year and the subsequent 
four years. Under the Ro1Iing Pmn concept adopted by the Compmy, the 
objectives ar~ reviewed and updated every year keeping in view the needil 
change in the environment. While some of the objectives had a shorter 
~n for achievement such as projects, others were continuous in nature. 
such as Cost Controls, Maximisation of Internal Resources, etc. 

1.3 The Committee enquired during the oral evidence of the Npre-
sentatives of BPCL whether the company has not formulated its- long 
term 0bjectives and got them approved by Government as each under-
taking is required to do in terms of the guidelines issued by BPE in 1972 
and .1979 and if so, what were the reasons for delay in formulating the 
statement of objectives even 7 years after the formation of the Company. 

1.4 The Chairman and Managing Director (CMD) of BPCL stated 
in reply :-

" ........ .In H:sp0nsc to tbe Government letter of 12th June, 1979. 
BPCL had forwarded to the Government on 26th S«:ptember. 
1979 the corporate objective~ approved by the Board of 
Directors of BPCL on 22-9-1979 for tbe period 19"/').80 to 
1983-84. It needs to be mentioned that the Government 
letter. however, did not iodicat~ that eny approval was 
to be given by them for these objectives and in actual fact. no 
formal approval of the Goverll1DeDt was received by the 
BPCL for the objectives sent to them as meotioned earlier 
on 26-9-1979. 

In this backgrotmtl~ it is submitted that it woold not be 
C<ftect to say that there was a dday of seven years in fomm-
latiag the statemeat of objectives after the formation of the 
Company. The Government have recently vide their lettt".r of 
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18th June, 1983 desired us to submit the statement of objec-
tive and obligations of the Corporation for getting the Govern-
ment approval. After obtaining the Board's approval in the 
meeting on 24-9-1983, we have submitted to the Government 
on 26-9-1983 the statement of objectives and obli~ions of 
BPCL." 

1.5 The Committee had made the following recommendation in 
their 72nd Report (1982-83) on Hindustan Petroleum Corporation. Ltd.:-

"Ae the Department is accountable fc:tr the efficient iunctioniug of 
the public undertakings under it -and the cleat definition of 
c,bjectives is basic to the evaluation of efficiency, these and 
the Corporate Plarrs should be specifically approved by the 
Department. As regards financial objectives, the Ministry of 
Finance s·hould also be consulted. The Committee hope that 
the Department would take action accordingly.'' 

1.6 Asked what is the position in regard to implementation of this 
recommendation in relation to the Bharat Petroleum Corporaion Ltd., 
the Secretary, Department of Petroleum stated during evidence :-

"The recommendation which the Committee has made when 
examining the Report on the Hindustan Petroleum Corpora-
tion was clJ'nveyed to the other oil companies also. In the case 
of Bharat Petroleum Corporation the objectives and obliga-
tions including the financial objectives- have been approved by 
the Government and they have been communicated. This was 
done recently." 

B. CorpOrate Pltut 
1. 7 Hindus tan Petroleum Corporation Ltd., has a system of pre-

paring integrated corporate pJan for five years. The Corporation's pre.sent 
plan covers· the period from 1980-81. to 1984-85. The Committee, how-
ever, ndticed that BPCL hac; a Rolling Plan and it prepares· during the 
3rdl4th quarter of each year, a long term plan covering a 5-year period. 
When the Committee enquired whether there was no uniform SJ1item of 
corporate planning in all the Oil Companie~ and also asked what type of 
planning in Ministry's view was considered suitable for adoption bv all 
tbe oil c.Ompanies, the Secretary, Department of Petroleum stated during 
evidence :-

"1 must concede at the outset that on this corporate plan busineSi, 
there is no uniformity amongst an public sector undertakinp 
and also within the oil sector, amongst the oil companies. 
Different cmnpanie!· have been following different practices." 

Explaining the reason for this, the witness said : 
"The practice which these companies have been following-the 

Hindustan Petroleum and Bharat Petroleum-is a continnati,'liJ 
of the one which they had adopted prior to their nationali-
sation." 
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. 1.8" He also informed the Committee that the IOC which was es~b
Jished on 1st September, 1964 has, of date, no corporate plan and stated, 
"We have advised them to p1epare one and to let us have a look at it. 

1.9 Regarding adoption ~f uniform syste~ . of corporate ~Ianni~, 
the witness assured the Committee that the Mm1stry will look mto this 
matter with a view to evolvjng a commO'n approach by all l.he three or 
four oil companies. · 

1.10 According to Article ~3 of the Articles of Association of BPCL 
"the Chairman shall rrserve for the decision c:1f the President of India 
amoug other things, any proposals or decisions of the directors in respect 
of F1ve Year Plan 'and Annual Plan of the Company". A~·ked whether · 
the Corporate Plan I Rolling Plans of BPCL have the formal ratification of 
Government a~ envisaged in the above article, the CMD, RPCL replied 
during evidence :--

"Every year an Annual Plan giving details of the proposed capital 
expenditure is submitted to the Government for approval. The 
Annual Plan is drawn up based on the corporate plan docu-
ment. The Annual Plan submitted by the Corporation is for-
mally, approved by the Government every year." · 

l.ll On the question of the need for Government's approval to the 
Corporate plan, the. Secretary, Department of Petroleum opined :- · 

"We have examined this thing. M~ submission· would be that the 
corporate pbn is something which the company evolves within 
its management tool and as such, apprmal by Government, 
may not be either necessary or even possible sometimes be-
cause. within a corporation, there may be an assumptjon that 
certain expenditure has to be incurred in order t.o achieve a cer-
tain objective which has been listed in the corporate plan. Unless 
the Government sanctions that, Gctvt. approval js not n~,..:s
sary. Therefore, our view about the corporate plan is that all 
these companies should have a corporate plan. Everything 
depends upon the view a company takes about the future plan-
ning. It may be a five year plan or it can even be longer. 1t 
should he approved by the Board and they should send us a 
copy for our information. We are pursuing this particular point 
and we are hopeful that we will be able to bring· about a degre• 
of UJ1iformity in the operation of the corporate plans.n 

1.12 Asked how would it be possible for the Government, to ensure 
that the Corporate plan of the company is properly correlated to the National 
Five Year Plans without their appr0\~1. the Secretary explained ~ ev.i-
deace =- . 

" ....... The Five Year Plan and the annual plans of all companies 
· are really a part of the Ministrv's Five Year Plan and Almuat 

Plans ........... The Five Year Plan concerns itself with con-
crete problems of financial aDd .. phvsical targets of J;!eneration 
of resources and implementation of its projects. Within that 
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plan every year annual plan is prepared by the Governm~1 in . 
consUltation with the Planning Commission and the .Mutl$try 
of Finance, because it ~ to go with the approval of the indi-
vidual projects to be implem.~nted within that ye~. Annual 
Plan is a more concrete form. of the implementauon of the 
IJOOil'ammes which are mcluded in the Five-Year Plan ..... ln 
the annual plans we have to indicate the physical targets for 
production, fin~cial allocations, manufacturing, and other ex-
penses, interest, depreciation, &~=neratioo of internal resources, 
etc ........ . 

Corporate pl~n on the other hand woukl be something more ge~ral 
. and something di1Icrent from this. It is not necessarily the 

annual plan or ,the aggregation of annual plans. The corporate 
plan is essentially a management tool to be us.e.d by the Corpora-
tion internally and, there is considerable scope for ming this 
tool for a better long term planning for the company's growth 
in various sphereS such as personnel planning, trainig, recruit-
ment and providing of other facilities, product diversification. 
marketing and new growth areas etc ..... Whereas the Five 

Year Plan and the Annual Plans have to be prepared by the 
Government and handed down to the comp~ny for implementa-
tion, the corporate plan is something which the company will 
e\blvc ·itself as its own view of the future growth of that com-
pany, aaopt it itself as a management outlay and renew it from 
year to year. 

There would not be much point in saying that the Government should 
approve the Corporate Plan because what the Government has 
t_o rrove are the. financial projections and the financial and phy-

SICal targets whtch are there in the Annlual Plan. If we make· 
the Corporate PPan that will be something like the Five-Y car 
Plan or the annual plan, that will be unnecessary duplication and 
the purpose of having a separate corporate plan will not he 
sorved." 

The witness informed the Committee further ~-
''Now BPE is not involved in the preparation of corporate plans of 

various companies. 'TheY. only want that they may be informed 
of this, so that for documentation purposes. they may keep 
copies of them. Ratification by Government is not required:' 

Productil,ity Targets 

1.13 Enquired whether I:IPCL fixes productivity targets in their Rolling 
Plan, the CMD, BPCL satd :-

"We do fix targets for productivity also Ro far as refinery is con-
cemed. We also fix the targets for tbe different operations 
depending upon the Budget. On the marketin2 side we have 
tile sales plan concept and acco.rdin~ to the requirement we 
fix the targets. AU these are reflected in the Annual Plan 
and these are also ieftected from year to year." 
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· 1.14 Bllarat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. is a wholly owne.l Central 
Go•emmcnt Undertaldag ad the !IIICCe~r to Burma-Shell Group of Cola-
pules which \lere taken over Ia January, 1976. The long tena objectives 
aad obligations of the COIIIpM)' •ve lleen formulated aDd approved by 
Government only recently In terms of the Committtee on Public Ullder-
taldop' recomemndation CODtaiiled ill dteir 72nd Report (1982-83). 

1.15 The Committee's eumbwtion of BPCL has revealed tllat oil 
COJitP8Dies have no ua.iform approadl to corporate plans. BPCL is reponed- ~ 
ly having a roiJing plan and Hindustan Petroleum Corporation lias a 
system or inftgratecl Corporate plaD for five years, wbile Indian Oil Cor-
poration has no Corporate pl8ll at aD. BPCL and HPCL have beeR follow-
in~ the practice they had adopted prior to DatioD81isation. Tbe Ce»m-
mittee re~t to note that the Governm'!nt did not consider it DeCe~Ssary 
after nationalisation to review this situation and allowed old pncticts 
to continue In tbEM oU companies aU these years. Tbe Committee would 
UI'J!e that as as!lmed by the Petroleum Secretary, the Ministry should look 
into this question early with a view to ~volvc a common approach to 
Corporate plans for aU the oil companies. 

1.16 The Committee are surprised to note tbat the IOC which bas 
been a (;overnment company for nearly two decades uow lm5 no Cor-
porate plan as such. 1be Ministry also stppears to have ovei'lofiked IOCs 
failure in this respect thus far and has advised the company to prepare 
a Cflrporate Plan only recently. The Committee trust that tbe MlnL~Iry 
would ensure that the COrporate Plan (lf IOC is finalised soon . 

.... 
1.17 It may be pointed out that as far back~as 1974, BPE had iffltled 

snme guideliBe.~ in regard to preparatiOn and appro,•al of Corporate Plan 
for each pubHc enterpft;e. Under theSe guidelines eacb enterprise was 
required to draft its Corporate Plan. get it fomaaUy approved b~· a Reso-
lntJon of the Board of DirectOI'IJ and send it to the Administrative Minis-
try for 'ormaJ ratification. Tile Articles of Association of BPCL also 
stipulate that anv proposals or decisions of the companv in re~pect of 
Five Year Plan and Allnual Plan should have the approval of tbe Pre!li-
deat. The Petroluem Secretary, however, expreQied the "iew that approval 
of Corporaft- l'lac by Government may not be either necessary or even 
possible. Tbe Conunittee feel that specific approaval of Corpot11te- Plaa 
IJy Government is neee5S8I'y baviug regard to the need to correlate it with 
the national Five Year Plans and to indicate the direction that the com-
pany should tah. 



CHAPTER D 
PROJECTS 

A. Expansion Projects 
This project provides for debottle-necking of crude distiller unit at 

BPCL Refinery and establishment of additional secondary processing facili-
ties to match the primary capacity of 6.0 m.m.t. per annum (m.m.t. p.a.) 
for any combination of Bambay HigbjMiddle East crudes. 
(i) Cost escalation . 

2.2 The original feasibility Report for this project was prepared in 
November 1978 ~ed on September 1978 cost data. This was approved 
by Government in December, 1979 at an estimated cost of Rs. 36.05 crores. 
The cost was re\ised toRs. 133.34 crores when a revised Feasibility Report 
was submitted to Government in November, 1981. This was approved by 
Government in June. 1982. The increase in cost which is a:bout 270 per cent 
is stated to-re due to increase in the scope and additions to the facilities. 
design change, escalation in costs, replacement schemes envisaged later 
and other factors. Asked bow did the company justify the multiple increase 
in the cost of the project within a short span of less than 2 years the CMD, 
BPCL submitted dUring evidence :-

"There was no project planning cell worth the name at the time of 
the take over because there was hardly any inve~·tment before 
the take over. Actually our experience in project planning was 
verv much limited... . . The costing of the original feasibi-
lity report was essentially based. on lump sum estimates as the 
process package for this was available only after the proiect had 
been sanctioned and an agreement entered into with the forei2n 
licensor. But when the revised feasihiiitv report was T'l'f"l''lred 
the process package had been received from the foreim licensor 
and the ElL had carried out proce~s desiPD and a fair amount 
of detailed ·engineering and orderi"g for the entire project bad 
been done. Therefore. it was pos!i:ible to revise and re-calcu1ate 
costs on a more realistic basis." 

I 

2.3 When enquired whether at the time of preparation of the feMibi-
lity report manv aspects were not taken into account, a representative of 
BPCL stated during e\'idence :-

"The reason for enhancement is that the e~:timate was net a~olu
tely in· order. There were certain aspects which were )eft out. 
One aspect was the number of iobs that would have been done 
bv wav of replacements have · now been includPd in the 
Feasibflity Ret>Ort. The other ~ct is that we could not Cflti-
mate the amount correctly until we had the licensed package 

6 
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and that we could not have till we had the Feasibility Report. 
_The magnitude of increase is due to various factors. For ex-
ample, change in scope, additionlchange in engineering, replace-
ment which we would have done and the reason!! like undet-
estimation etc.'' 

2.4 In reply to a question whether experts were consulted when the 
<>rlginal estimates were made, the witness said :-

''We did do a certain amount of cross check of estimates both with 
IEC and with Engineers India Ltd. at that time." 

2.5 Asked whether it came to the notice of the Ministry that the pro-
ject planning and implementation machinery of the compaay was weak, the 
Secretary, Petroleum conceded during evidence :-

"At the outset I would state that there were certain weaknesses in 
the original plan which was prepared by the Compatl¥ which 
was approved by the Government ..... I must concede, later on 
it was discovered that there were several deficiencies in the 
original proposals which were prepared ........ That explains 
the necessity of having to prepare a revised plan, which alc;o 
retmlted in elongation of the preparation and implementation of 
the plan and also escalation of costs." 

2.6 Asked what was the increase in cost attributable to each of the 
factors mentioned by BPCL, the company, jn a written reply furnished the 
following factor analysis of the increase in cost from Rs. 36.05 crores to 
Rs. 133.34 crores (i.e. an increase of Rs. 97.29 crores) :-

(a) Change in scope-additions 
(b) Change-; during detailed engineerin' 
(c) Replacements 
(d) Omissions 
(e) Escalation in prices 
(0 Under-estim11tion 
(g) Provision for design changes etc. 
(h) Increao;ed provision for contingencies 
(i} Preliminary e"<penscs . 
(j) Pre-production interest 

Rs. Crores 

32.14 
10.59 
7.49 
0.34 

17.37 
4.49 
6.99 
8.37 
2.40 
7.11 

97.29 
---

Percentage 

33.0 
11.0 
8.0 
1.0 

18.0 
4.0 
7.0 
9.0 
2.0 
7.0 

100.0 
---

2. 7 Asked whether it would be possible to complete the project within 
the revised cost estimate, the CMD, BPCL stated : 

.. Except for price escalation we can confidently say that tl!e. increase 
in cost will be within 10 per cent of what has been approved." 
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2..8 The Secretary, Petroleum, howeve.r, stated that it was not possible 
to ji\Je a categorical answer to this. He, however, added :-

"But to the extent to which the commitments for the purchase of . 
equipment etc. has been made,. the sanc~ion did not _provi~e 
for escalation. Therefore, the estunate whtch was f>anct10n~ m 
1982 may undergo a change when the project is completed but 
the order of change would be within control bec1usc sizeable 
investments have already been made and the cost escalations 
will not affect that.'' 

( ii) Time Overrun 
2.9 The project which was originally_ scheduled to be completed in 

December, 1983 is expected to be comp1eted in October. 1984 as per re-
vised F.R. Asked whether the project execution would be completed as 
per revised schedule. the CMD, BPCL, said during evidence :-

"1 do not think we would be able to complete it bv October. 1984. 
It is because we had strike in refinery for five months followed 
by rain for three months. We have certainly been able to make 
up some time. We hope to make up some more time. In spite 
of all this we may be late by three months to c0mplcte it. We 
will be able to comr1etc this pro_ject in 1 anum:, 1985.'' 

2.10 In i.l meetinc between BPCL's Chairman and the Secretary, Petro-
leum on 3-4-1981 it~ was felt that scheduled period of completion which 
is genera:Jy 4~ months in the case of BPCL's major projects approved by 

the Government was too long and a decision was taken that all effort.:,. 
should be made to cut down this period. In the expansion project of BPCL. 
the time expected to be taken for completion is over 5 ycarc.; which ic;;. far 
too long a period. ,Asked how did the Ministry initiallv ~nprove the time 
schedule of 4 years for this pwiect the Department of Petwleum "tated in 
a written rer:'h that the ocriorl of comolction of lar~e refinery projects had 
~n reviewed as it wac: felt that a period of 48 month", for rro:ect execu-
tion was not unreasonable. 

2.1 I Asked how was it that in <>pitc of the feeling that 4 years period 
was, too Jong. the revised time schedule of 5 vears was approved subsequently, 
the Secretary, Petroleum stated during evidence :-

"It was approved by the Government in November, 1979. but its 
implementation wac; delayed because in the process the licence 
weement was signed as Jate as October, 1980. That resulted 
in delay in implementation. . . . . " 

2.12 The Department, however. stated in a written reply that the 
tevised schedule for mechanical completion was 48 months from October, 
1980 at which time agreements were signed for process design of licensed 
unfts i.e. October, 1984. 



(iii) PreptmJtion of DPR 
2.13 Asked whether the detailed Project Report (DPR) had been 

~ted and if not, the reasons for delay in this regard, the BPCL stated 
in a written reply as toUows :-

"DPR is normally prepared after tying-up the process licensor, 
when detailed engineerinjt has sufficiently progressed and major 
items of equipment supplies as well as contracts arc tied up ..... . 
The time required for submission of the DPR should in our 
view, be anywhere between 18 to 24 months ....... We expect 
to submit the Detailed Project Report (for this proiect) by 
December 1983." 

2.14 Pointing out that DPR has not been completed for this project 
even four years after the approval of the project by Government the 
ComMittee asked whether the time given for preparation of DPR was settled 
in consultati'on with Pm as laid down in the procedures and what was the 
time period suggested by PJB. The Department stated in a written reply 
that the revised cost estimates were considered by PIB on 11th February, 
J 982. The Committee was also informed that in para 15 of the minutes 
of the me::ting Secretary (Petroleum) menttoned thar, in the case of 
refinery projects, it would require 2-3 years to prepare DPR and it would 
not be reasonable to expect submission of DPR within a period of one 
year. 
(iv) Internal ratt' of return 

2.15 Asked how did the internal rate of return on the investment and 
tbe foreign exchange savings compare with those anticipated at the time of 
initially sanctioning the project anlj when revised estimat~ were submitted 
to Government. BPCL furnished tbe folrowing information : 

Origin.1l 

Revi~. 

IRR (Economic ·FE Saving•; 
analyo;io;) 

35 2 Rs. 18 8 crore<> p.a. 

24 5 Ro;. 37.0 

The figures are, however, stated to be really not comparable because of 
the change in the scope of the project including the inchPSion of replacement 
items and augmentat1on of utilities for the refinery as a whole ac;, well as a 
change in crude and product prices over the 3 year period. 

( v) Import of technology 

2.16 BPCL informed the Committee in a note that it has entered into 
~grccments for acquisition of technical know-bow for Refinery expansion 
from M/s. Universal Oil Products Inc. USA at the licence and Engineering 
fees of over US $ 8 lakhs and for Sulphur Recovery plant from Mfs. Com-
prim0 B. V. Holland at the fees of over DFL 1 ,44.073. Asted whether 
the technical know-bows for which collaboration agreements have been 

ij LSS/84-2 
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entered jnto arc not available indigenously, the Secretary, Department ctf 
Petroleum admitted : 

·'S\r, this is correct that we do not have the technology for Secon-
dary Processing Facilities project and Sulphur Recovery plant." 

2.17 Informing that M/s. Universal Oil Products are a well known inter-
national licenser a representative of BPCL said :-

"Tht!y are the sole licensers for the treating units and of the accom-
panied process. They have provided the technology for tbe 
Mathura Refinery. They have also provided the technology 
for the Koyali refinery. They are providing fhe technology for 
all the four refineries expansions that are taking place currently. 
They . are capable of updating their technology and w_e 
arc quite satisfied with their proven-upto date--technology 
and that it suits our requirements." 

2.18 In regard to foreign technology for sulphur recovery plant the 
witness said : 

"They (Mjs. Comprimo) have provided technology for the Mathura 
Refinery; the} have also provided technology for the HPC 
Refinery in Bombay. There again we are satisfied that the 
technology is satisfactory." 

2.19 Asked whether it would be possible to develop indigenous techno-
logy in these area~ after execution of these agreement~. the witness said :-

" ........ in terms of designing such a unit we will o~ course not 
have that capability. For that we may again have to go in 
for the foreign licenser for designing the unit.'' 

The Secretary. Petroleum, replied in this connection :-
"My answer to the question would be that we are setting it up with 

foreign licencee. That does not mean transfer of technology. 
We do not know the know-how or know-why of the deiign of 
that equipment ..... So far we have set up the secondary pro-
cess facilities on the basis of licence of each plant; that means, 
\\'e import the design, we fabricate the equipment set up; that 
does not mean imported technology. For import of techno-
logy consciouc; efforts have to be made with the process licen-
eers and agreement for the transfer of technology has to be 
conclnded." 

2.20 Asked what steps have been taken or are proposed to he taken 
by Ministry to evolve indigenous technology in these areas and how soon 
would it be possible, the witness outliJed the strategy in this regard :-

"In the development of indigenous technology, our view is that it 
is not so much a question of developing our own indigenous 
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teclmology as of transfer of technology and adopting it -to oar 
conditiOQS. Our approach to the pl'Qblem is that W'? should 
start from the point at which people in other countnes have 
already reached. For this ~~~~~ the stra~egy. to 'be ·adopted 
for different areas, difterent rectptent orgamsatlons, should be 
identifi.ed who should make arrangements for import, transier 
of technology, its adaptation, indigenisation and so on, so 
that repetition of modem tec!m~logy does not ~me ~ 
sary. The most suited orgamsattons are ( 1) Engmeers Ind18 

• Ltd. who are our consulting engineers, or (2) IOC which 
has a research and development wing. We propose 
to request both these organisations and then to identify ODC 
for the purpose of transfer, indt~nisation and a~aptation and 
development of these technologtes. We are ~om~ to enter 
into a collaboration with a most advanced organtsatlon abroad. 

2.21 The BPCL's aromatics project was originally approved by Govern-
ment on 19th April, 1980. It envisaged manufacture of 61,000 tonues 
benzene and 16,000 tonnes toluene. The estimated cost was Rs. 13.12 
crores and import of technology was envisage4. One of the aims of tho 
project is stated to be to reactivate the company's 2,97,000 MTP A cata~ 
lytic reformer which has been idle for the past several years. In the be-
ginning of 1981, the BPCL intimated the Government that they proposo 
to enter into foreign collaboration with Mfs. Universal Oil Products for this 
project. While this was under consideration, ElL approached the Govern-
ment that they 'WOUld like to offer their services utilising indigenous tech-
nology developed by the Indian Institute of Petroleum. After considera~ 
tion by the Scientific Advisory Committee of the Department of Petroleum, 
it was jointly decided by Government, ElL and BPCL to accept the indi-
pnous technology offer. ElL completed its process design and submit-
ted a feasibility report through BPCL to Government in April, 1982. 
This repor. envisaged production of 98,300 MTPA of benzene and 17,600 
MTP A of toluene. 'Ibe schedule for mechanic3l completion was irdicated 
aa three years from the start of construction. The zero date, 
accordingly, was revised to August 1982. The cost was esti-
.mated ~t Rs. 51.52 crores. However, progress was effected because no 
mter-act10n was possible between ElL and BPCL proiert staff due to 
the prevailing industrial relations situation to BPCL. Based on the latest 
ven_dor ~ata and further considerat~on. changes in design basis in detailed 
~grneenng became necessary. Revtsed approval to the project was issued 
m <?ctober, 1983. As a result of this exercise, import of terhnology was 
avoided, and for th~ first time ·domestic technology is being used. 1be 
foreign exchange savtngs as a result of reduction of product imports result-
ing from this project is estimated to be Rs. 12.1 crores per annum. 

2.22 According to the original plan for the project completion \\'ould 
h~ve ~n done by October, 1984 The revised project. for a higher capa-
City wttb domestic technology is expected to be completed in April, 1985. 
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C. Other Projet:ts ult(l,- f~ecutli;Jn 

2.13 Tbore at~ ll other ~roJ~ts which are ~urrcntly under execution 
by liPCL. The d~tpils of th~ pi'&jeets =is funtished ta the Committee are 
a8 follows :- · 

--------
Hamo of Projoet OriJtnAI ltcvi~ Comp~tion Schedule 

Cost Cost 
Origi~l Anticipated .. ~ 

l. Marketins of incremental LPG 
J8 .19 -staae 1 38.60 March 81 S.t. 83 

2. Production of Aromatics-
Phase I. Sl. 52 . . Oct.84 April 85) 

3. Sulphur Extraction Plant 3.19 9.37 March 84 J.n, 85 
4. Marketing of Incremental LPG 

Phase II 20.58 23.98 March 84 
S. Mandatory Crude Tankage 9.92 March 85 June 84 
6. Additional product Tankage-

Phase I 19.56 23.57 March 85 
7. Avi<!-tioq Fuel Hydrant System 

at Palam . . . • 13.64 May 85 
8. Mar~eting of lnerementaJ LPG 

-PhUclU . . . . 14.77 March 88 
9. ~ ~ for Existing Fluid ea lytic Cracker Unh • . 6.13 March 87 

I 0. New Furnace for ~:misting High 
6.08 March 87 Vacuum Unit 

1 l. Additiona! Exchan&ers &. Air 
Pre Heaters for BnertJY Consor-
v..ation . 7.43 .. March 86 

------------------------
2.24 The Committ~ observed that there was cost escalation in caaes 

at S1. Na&. 3, 4 and 6 above. Dalays in completion schedules were al10 
aaticipated in so~e projects. Asked what is the monitoring system fQllo-
Wo.d at the ~nterpnse level to ~~sure that the projects are eo.mplc~ed os 
sc~uled./anticipated and without any cost escalation, the CMD, Bf'CL 
stated during evidence :- . , 

"All our major projects are done through the consultants because 
we do not have enough technic;al resources. But we have full-
fledged project team and in this programmes we have fun time 
planning and monitoring m.aqager. Now, all these large pro-
JeCts are monitored in terms of schedule n~twork showing 
inter-relation of activities a.nd break-U{> of t~ese activities 
into d~tailed engineering activities, procurement activf;tles, 
etc. When we monitor tho progress of each on~ of tbese 
activities, if there is any slippage, we will then identify the 
reasons or anticipate the slippage, if any, and take me~sures 
to avert it. We have very regular meetings internally among 
ourselves and with our consultan&s with the contractors and 
with the vendors, as the case may 'be. on the cost monitor-
ing ~pect we are keeping a track of all the commitments of 
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ex_penditure under major heads of a~coun~s and we e~e ~t 
eV6rjtbing ia quito iD u.. That lS basically the monitonng 
syStem thit we ~ve 1of all QUI" major projects." 

2.25 Asked whether further escalation in costs of projects mentioned 
at Sl. Nos. 2, 5, 7, 8-11 above was not anticipated, the witness stated :-

"In so far as item Nos. 2, 5, 7, 9, 10 are concerned we do not 
expect major varia!ioos in cost txcept for reasons of ~ce 
e6Calation due to inft.ationary pressures. In so far as ttem 
No 8 is ~cemed because of the mishap in the IOC 
Shakarbasti plant we are having a review of the design of ~~e 
bottling plants. In that context, there may be some vana-
tion in cost which is not yet known." .. 

D. Project Plonning Machinery 
2.26 BPCL mformed the Committee in a written note that taking 

cognizance of th(; need to improve the reliability of Feasibility Reports 
and also to coordinate and centralise certain aspects of this activities, 
a Project Planning and Co-ordination Cell was formed in the Organisation 
in Mid-1981 at the Corporate level and is copsidered adequate. This cell 
ptepares the 1equired Feasibility Reports. The scope of work at the 
Project Planning stage has also been increased to ensure better cost esti-
mates and time schedules. It bas been stated further that it is BPCL's 
intention that all Feasibility Reports will be prepared only after sufficient 
preliminary engineering work is carried out to permit the preparation of 
budgetary cost estimates, based on process :flow diagrams, preliminary 
P&ID's, equipment list etc. o;o as to ensure that estimates and time sche-
dules are realistic. 

2.27 Asked whether the Ministry was satisfied about the adequacy of 
the ,PJ:Oject planning and implementation machinery of the company, the 
Min1stry informed in a post evidence reply as follows : 

"Whenever im~J<>rtant large scale expansions arc considered an u.-
pansion core group is created within the organisation by draw-
ing officers from ~arious disciplines involved for preparation of 
estimated, supply demand balance, etc. A post of General 
Manager (Planning and Management) Service in BPCL has 
also been created itt the refinery. This is considered adcguate. 
lncidentally, the ":hol~ issue of the prepatatioD of feuibility 
reports and escalation m costs of reftue.ry projects was eata~a
tcd to a study sroup to review these aspeets and make ~ 

prehensive recommendations. This teport has been receiYe.a. 
While sottle of the recotnmendations ha-.e already been actld 
upon, the rest of it are being proeeaed for aocaptance by die 
Cabinet. Secretary ( P) has also aedressed a Jester to aile 
Chief Executives to ensure cteatioa of Ptoject Plannm, Qmupt 
st~ by relevant disciplines. Beatbtg in mind the flll8lhss 
achi~ved by ~PCL to date on this prdjeet despite tbe 1011 of a 
period of 8 months CJI construction activity ~ 1982 'lbe 
J.ti~istry is satid~ tbat BPCL has now ~ ~ 
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project planning/executianfcost con~ machanisms and have 
developed expertise and capability to handle very large pro-
,ects." 

E. Project Clearance 
2.28 From the information furnished to the Committee, i! was o~r

ved that the time taken by Government for clearance of varrous proJects 
of BPCL ranged between 7 and 21 months in 11 cases. Asked what were 
the main reasons for undue delay in Government approval for projects, 
the Department informed in a post evidence reply .-

"after a Feasibility Report is received. it is circulated for scrutiny 
and comments by the various Appraisal A~ncies Discus-
sions are also held with the Corporation concerned tor seeking 
necessary clarifications on the queries raised_ by the apprais~l 
agencies whereafter approval of the PTB IS sought. nus 
process 'sometimes takes more than 6 months prescribed by 
the Ministry of Finance." 

2.29 Enquired whether the time taken for cl~arance bY. the Depart-
ment cannot be brought down to at least six months as prescnbed by Minis-
try of Finance, the. Department stated in a written rep1y tbat :-

"Ministry of Finance has suggested tw.1 stage c1carance of projects 
in order to reduce the time taken for giving approval to projects. 
This proposal is currently being examined by the Govern-
ment." 

2.30 Six of BPCL's new projects are stated to he under active consi-
deration of the Government. These are (i) Bombay-Manmad pipelines, 
(li) Capti\"C Power Plant, (iii) LSHS Export Pipeline!', (iv) Additional 
Crude Tankage (Indigenous), (v) C3/C4 Separation and {vi) Augmenta-
tion of Product Despatch Facilities at Bombay. The Committee have been 
Informed by BPCL that the Feasibility Report for Bombay-Manmad pipe-
lines was submitted to Government in November 1982, for captive power 
plant in December 1982 and for C3/C4 Separation facilities in February 
1982. These projects are still pending clearance hy Government. 

2.31 Oae of tile Dljor project8 uudertaken by BPCL was an expaa-
.. proleet wlrich prcmded for debottle-neddny. ol cmde distiller aad 
llllbdlzttloll of additional secondary ~1'0Ce5.tine facilities. This project 
wlllda Will estiDatted to eo8t RJ. 36 crores was approved by Govern111e11t 
fa December, 1979 oa the bals of a FeaslbiUty Report WR) prepaRd Ia 
No•ember, 1978. As there were admittedly several deficiencies in die 
FMSihfRty Report a revision becnte ueces!J8fV In November 1981. 'l1le 
n'rised ~ost of the expllllsloa project WJ15 ~· 133 crores, whkh worbcl 
Old to • faa'e88e ~ 270 per eent. Of flits~ price e8Calatlon, Ullller-
esthnatlon. 01111'*-, adclitl...t prcwlsioll for contb~~mclu etc. aeco.mtecl 
few Rl. 48 mlftl whlda Ia eva hfl!her tban the origt_. cost of the 
proJect. CftaaRes .. KOpe. ct.nlgel during detailed enelaeerlng. provlaloa 
IGir d"'Ra ~ lllld nplacelneats ..,..med to R!. 57 uor.s. ~ Com-
llllttee have ptltered • .......,_.. that the project had been Javndtec) 
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~ tlae compaay __. tleveloplaa :aeeessary capahilitie&. The Compaay 
..._.a project plannhtg ad eoordiDatbl een only iD mid-1981 n~ 
3 )ears after pnpaatloa ol tile Gl'lliDal FR iD tlds cue. . . 

2.31 Obvio.Y, IIIOUib care was DOt eserdled b) Govemmeat ,to 
cbeck tile corredDeM of cost estimates made iD the original FR aor w• 
aay attempt made to _. the dfec:tive.aeJS of project plaDDing aDd imPJe-
lllelltloa ~~~a~ChiDery iD BPCL before saaal~ this major projtet. Ad· 
Jldttedly there were several wee1meiBes in the project plan approved by 
Govenune.t. The Committee trust that Government wiD take care ill 
fature to see tbaf Feasibility Reports are re6able and the cost estimat~s 
realistic. The Qgmittee have been iDfonr.cd in this connection that a 
Stlldy Group which went iato the que~i911 of preparation of feasibility 
report& .and c:ust escalatioD iD refiDery projecbi has submitted its report. 
The Committee desire tbat tbe action taken thereon be intimated to tlw!m. 

2.33 The CoDDDittee are also unhappy with the cquaDy unsatidadory 
performaace of BPCL ia rep.rd to es.t·cutiou of this expansion project. 
The completion schedule of tbe project bmt undergone revision twiee. 
Acconllog to th.- o.;gu.l 8claedule the project should hal c been completed 
in Decenaber, 1983. However, as there was delay in enter~ into Hcence 
agreement which took about 10 months after sanctionine of the project, 
the CGmpletion schedule bad to be revisoo to October 1984. In the mean-
tiaae 8 months coDStmction activity was reporredly lost dne to 5 months 
refinery strike followed by 3 mondas' heavy JDODSoon JM!riod. As a result, 
the project is now expected to be completed in January t98S. T'fte 
Committee ~ld like to be assured that there shaD not be anv further 
delay in the completion of the project. · 

2.34 The Committee find that Detailed Project Report (DPR) wa!l 
aot ready even four years after the approl"nl of the expansion project by 
Gm·emment. In BPCL's view, the time required for submission of DPR 
is be\'ft'eQ 18 to 24 months. Accordiug to the Ministry it would require 
2·3 years to prepare DPR in the case of rcfineT"v projects. The Committee 
desire that the time limit for preparaoon of DPR in the case of refinery 
project!il should be prescn1Jed by the Department of Petroleum in consul-
tation with Public Investment Board. 

2.35 The Committee are concerned to note that no indieenous tecb-
ao~oRv l.s a't'aJJable for secondary processine facilities and 'illlphur recm ery 
plants. DPCI, ha~ entered into agreements for acquisition of technical 
Jmow.bow for refinery expansion from Ml~. UnivergraJ Oil Products Inc. 
USA and for !lllllpbur recovery plant from M:s. Comprimc BV Holland. 
Tbe ~ments, however, do not provide for transfer of techno~. Thus 
so far there seem~ to have been no attempt at ind~enisation. On the ques-
tioa being faken up by this Committee, the Ministry promised to Cl'Oive 
a strategy in order to identify the areas in the refinb~J.! field for transfer 
of technology, Its adaptation and ind~nisation. 'The Committee desire 
tltat a conaprcbensive review to identify the areas nf'edinl ind~enisation 
of t~hnology In the oD reftnioR field sboold b~ undertaken on urgent 
._ .. ud a time bound programme evolved for ~t action 

2.36 While dealbtg with the question of ind~ technole)Jl~ the 
Conualttt.-e cartnot help commenting on the way tbe GoYemmenf and 
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for tbe Compaay's prP~ •• e , I JarQ.. ~ oftllalbdAneP~UI!Il of ·=~~q 
l'oreip tedmololf ._ •*VNI ........, wf&@t a,.~~~~~ 
ava'.,IJilitJ' ol ~ tedmology for the arolll4ties pi'Djeet appi'Oived by 
Go1oaePqt Ia APril, 1'980. WilDe tbe fweia culla.,_.lioat prqpgpa was 
....... QMISJ.-.tJOa Ia 1981 ElL Qll tlaeir OWD appraadled tJI9 GtJ..-
JD~Dt olerblg their aerrit'es for uttu-. iDdlpaoul terhaeJoar wlakla _P. 
lateJ ~ed. Aaotllar leasibilty report was ptepUed tberMt&er a. -Y 
.982 aad die 'Zero, date of the project was nriled from A.pril l$80 &o 
A .... 1982. The CoDIIDittee could Dot re1ist a feeliag tllat ... d the co.--
pay exercised cautloa to lok for iodigeaou tedmology, in the fcnt 
tatt.ace, delay Ia completion of the project would ba~e been avoide4. 

2.37 At the instance ol tlae Co .... ittee, Millistry of Piuaoce has 
presaibed a time limit ol 6 JDOD.ths fw claraace of project~» by· Go-vena-
IMilt. The Collltllittee note tba't tbe Government bas taken between '1-21 
111011tbs io 11 aL1eS. Six ol. BPCL's new proje..:ts are reported to be await-
~ cleannce from the Government for more than Qnc year. The fe&.!!libilit) 
RePort ol. CJ!C4 separation facilities project was submitted to Gonrnmtent 
Ia l'ebrary, 1982., i.e. over l years back. TJaouab Department of Petru-
lewu hal'e explalaed In • DOte the stages invotved in the matter uf dear-
IIDCe of a project, the Committee fail to understand wby it ie, taking wore 
tlaau 2 years to take a cledsion on tbe is~e. The Committee note tl1at 
tile Minl'llry of FiDaDce have suggested two stage dearance of projt:cts in 
onler to reduce time tateu for givin~ approval to projel·ts. Tht>y trust this 
pa"Oposal will be examined by the Departme.,t of Petroleum quk:kly aad 
a suitable procedure evolved for giving clearance to the project withia tlae 
minimum time possible as suggested by Finance Miaistry. 



CIIAPTERqJ 
PRODUCTION 

A. Capacity Utilisation 
3.1 The figures of installed capacity, achievable capacity and per-

centage of capacity utilisation in BPCL's Refinery and Lubricating Oil 
Blending (LOB) plants at Bombay and Calcutta durin~ 1976--83 were 
as given in the table below :-

Year 

Bombov Refinery 
1976 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
198o-8I 
1981-82 
\9ti2-83 

l-OB Pl01rt. Bombay 
1976 
1977-78 
1 Q78-79 
1979-~0 

1980-tH 
1981-82 
1982-83 

LOB Plam. Calcutta 
1976 
J 977-7& 
1978-79 
1979-80 
198o-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Installed 
capacity 

MT 

2 

52,50,000 
'i2.50,000 
52,50,000 
52,50.000 
52,50,000 
~2.50,000 

52,50,000 

75,0:>0 
75,000 
75,000 
75,000 
75,000 
75,000 
75,000 

15,000 
15,000 
15,000 
15,000 
15,000 
15,000 
15.000 ---------

( i) Bomba) Refinery 

Achievable 
capacity 

MT 

3 

47,25,000 
47,25,00;) 
47,25,000 
47.25,000 
47,25,000 
47,25,000 
47,25,000 

61,500 
67,500 
67.000 
67,500 
67,500 
67,500 
67,500 

13,500 
13,500 
13,500 
13.500 
13,500 
13,500 
13.500 

Actu·ll 
productioil 

4 

n.so.ooo 
45.12,000 
46,')3,000 
48,21,000 
49,01.000 
49.99,000 
44,85,0()() 

52,200 
45,500 
55.000 
54,400 
51.650 
50,400 
54,800 

5,300 
5.580 
8,140 
9,690 

10,220 
13.250 
16,970 

Perce.1tage Utili'iation c·n 

Installed 
capacity 

0/ 
() 

5 

71.4 
85.9 
89.4 
91.8 
93.4 
95.1 
85.4 

69 6 
607 
73.3 
72.5 
76.9 
61.2 
73.1 

35.3 
37.2 
54.3 
64.6 
68.1 
88.3 

113.1 

Achievable 
capacity 

% 
6 

79.4 
95.5 
99.3 

102.0 
103.7 
105.~ 

91,9 

77.3 
67.4 
81.5 
80.6 
85.4 
74.7 
81.2 

39.3 
41.3 
60.3 
71.8 
75.7 
98.2 

IlS.7 
--~~- ---

3.2 Trc Committee observed that the capacity utilisation in Bombay 
Refinery had been steadily improving from 71% in 1976 to reach 95% 
in 1981-82. h. however, fell down to 85% in 1982-83. Asked what 
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exactly were the reasons for low capacity utilisation in Bombay Refinery 
during 1982-83, the CMD, BPCL stated : 

"In so far as the refinery part is concerned, thou$h the instan~ 
capacity is 5.25 million tonnes, the actual achievable capacity 
each year is adjusted to take note of the annual tum round for 
maintenance which is required once in 18 months to Z4 
months depe'nding upon the UD:it. ~ the. basis of num~r. of 
days working, the quantum of mtake ts adJusted. In additlOJl 
to that, we are deducting another 5% of the capacity . for 
unplanned or unscheduled shut down. Based: on that, the achiev-
able capacity was fixed at 4.87 million tonnes. Simi~arly, for 
the year. 1983-84 we have fixed the ach~evable. capacitY, at 
4.833 million tonnes and we expect to achieve iht.§ target. 

3.3 Explaining the reasons for the fall in capacity tJtilisation during 
1982-83, Gne of the representatives of BPCL stated during evidence :-

"But in 1982-83, it has been somewhat less because of the unfor-
tunate strike which lasted for about 5 months when the manage-
ment/staff operated a part of the refinery. Barring the secon-
dary processing which is more complicated, the entire staff 
was put in to operate the primall'Y processing so that the 
major needs of the area could be met." 

3.4 Asked what was the production less on account of the strike, the 
CMD, BPCL informed the Committee :-

"17000 tonnes per day is the maximum achievable at any particular 
time. The average comes to 15,500 tonnes per day. That is 
the rate at which we budget for the whole year. taking note 
of the shut down period during the year for maintenance. 
In this background the less of throughput comes to boout 
3500 tonnes per day." 

3.S The Committee were informed by BPCL in a note that disposal 
of LSHS has posed a serious problem and often has proved to be cons· 
traint on B.H. crude throughput. To reduce the impact of thi~ problem 
BPCL has· recently commi~<;ioned the facilities for rai1 movement of LSHS 
to upcountry Power House.., and other customers and has planned facmties 
with a view to export to the extent feasible. Another item which repor-
tedly faces the problem of disposal is High Aromatic Naphtha which cannot 
be absorbed locally. It has been stated that the on1y available outlet is 
export. 

3.6 Asked what was the quantity and value of these products produced 
by BPCL and what was the extent of surplus over demand, a representa-
tive of BPCL informed the Committee during evidence :-

"Thr figures are like this; for LSHS, our contracted production 
for the last tbree years has averaged around 900,000 tonnes 
per annum. and our actual production has varied from R,Ot 000 
to 9,01,000 tonnes in 1981-84 ... there is no real surplus, ~c; of 
now. The surplus of LSHS is Nif. In sb far as heavy aromatic 
naphtha is concerned, our estimated production for last year wn.~ 
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793,000 tonnea, and the actual production 297,000 to~es, 
largely arising from the lower crude run of Bombay High. 
because the refinery bad been shut for five months, and the 
export quantity was 57,000 tonnes. For 1983-84, the 
heavy aromatic naphtha is estimated to be 799,000 tonnes and 
the actual production expected is 741,000 tonnes. We ex- . 
pect to export a very large proporation o fthis, viz, 600,000 
tonnes. The value that has been realised for export of heavy 
aromatic naphtha is about $ 270 per metric tonne." 

3. 7 Asked whether any study had been made of the e~port p~tential 
for these products and if so, what are the prospects, the Witness satd :-

"A survey of export requir~me~ts for LSHS. has been done. I 
believe a market for this kmd of fuel ex1sts. The first con-
signment exported from Vizag fetched a price of about $ 150 
pt.r tonne." 

3.8 As regards, the high aromatic naphtha, the CMD BPCL stated 
during evidence : 

"W ~ arc exporting it over a number of years now and that problem 
has been solved temporarily. We will be able to resolve 
this problem in the next year or so." 

{ii) LVB Plants 
3.9 From the information furnished to the Committee for lhe period 

1976--83 the Committee observed that the capacity utilisation jn LOB 
plant at Bombay has been considerably low all along, varying between 
61% and 77%. In the plant at Calcutta the capacity utilisation has 
been gradually improving from the bottom 35% in 1976 to reach the 
level of 88% in 1981-82 and 113% in 1982-83. 

3.10 In connection with capacity utilisation in LOB plants, a represen-
tative of BPCL stated during evidence :-

"Regarding lubricants. the BPC'L unlike IOC and HPC does not 
have the base oil which is ~ailable at three places, that is, 
Bombay, Madras and Haldia and in small amount .at Digboi. 
So, the arrangement that we have with other oil companies is 
subject to transportation bottlenecks and the operational bottJe-
necb. If there arc any transportation bottlenecks. then our 
avttilabiJi!Y gets affected. To that extent, our utilisation of 
the "'otthng plant capacity also gets adversely affected." 

3.11 When f'nquired. what remedi~l mea~ure.s have heen raken/pro-
posed to be taken to achieve full capactty utfitsatton. the witness said :-

"fn regard to lubricants specially, there is no particular action that 
was necessary. Although the licenced capacity is not being 
fuJTy-utilised. the allocation of lubricants as made available 
to us for sale we were able to manufacture and distribute. So 
far . as Calcutta is concerned, we did have oper:!ting problems 
whtcb we have overcome by installing our own ~erators 
there, by installin~ 2-Hne filling machines and by improving the 
availablity of sman containers, etc." 
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3.12 EQquir~ whether lh• under utiUsation of capacity of LOB plant 
at Bomb-., ~ to t~ '.Dot~ Qf. the Oovenpnent in t~ course of the 
pafomaan;c 1\eview Mce~. ~d. ~t sp, w~en. and .what •t:ttoa the Depart-
mtnt tOCtk to achieve full utilisation of capliCty Ul BPCL the Secretary, . . 
Batroleum stated during ev~ce : . 

"Tbe positiou is that the ~vel of pra4~ction in. the plant depe~d.s 
upon the market demand and the ~tultl~ fOt under~utilt
sation is the depressed market ~emud. All the lubrtcants 
plants in the country have worked to less than the normal 
capacity because of the less demand.'' 

3.13 Whcr. asked whether the under utilisation of capacity was deli-
berate, tbc witness said : "The answer is, yes.'' 

3.14 \Vhen the Committee pointed out that according to BPCL the 
non-availahility of base oil was the main reason for low capa~ity utilisation, 
the witness said : 

"Certain!} with the supply of more base oil, the BPCL can work 
to full capacity. But to that extent the other plants (of IOC 
and PCL) will have to be stopped." 

3.15 Asked why then excess capacity was created for LOB. the witness 
said : 

"Much of this capacity is what the old companies before nationati-
sation had established." 

He added further : 
''To an extent there has to be sPme capacit~ in excess of today's 

demand because new capa..:;ity cannot be established ovl.!rnight. 
Therefore. under utilisation of the capacity to some extent i~ 
not something ~Ianning. •· 

3.16 Asked whether export possibilities were exploreJ, the Secretary, 
Petroleum explained : 

'"About the export possibilities. the base oil itself is imported and 
where the import element is considerably high, we do not 
consider it as a good export item. Therefore. this possibility 
was not considered." · · 

3.17 Jn a written reply furnished after ev.idence the Department how-
ever. inform~d the Committee as follows :- ' ' 

"Export possibilities to Middle East, Sri Lanka, etc. were investi-
gated. Thou~th Government granted in 1976 exemption from 
PPA and C&F surcharge on LVI oils used in greases for ex-
port, no export potential could be generated." 

. 3.18 ~n enquired about the need for the import of base oil, the 
WJtness saTd :-

"Our domestiQ production of base oil, is not sufficient. To the 
extent to which our requireMents e.tceed the domestic produc-
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tiC)n, the; imports arc )11~~~ J ~ay . infOrtti you . that about 
90 000 tonne . base oU IS tmporled against 530;000 t0111leS 

' ced" domestically pr9du . 
3.19 In re&ar~. to. capacity. utUisa~io~ of BPCL, LOB plailts during 

1983-84, the Mimstry tnfonned tft a wrtt~lt reply : 1 

"As against the Sales Plan entitlomeBt of 89,000 toJUle~, the licen-
sed blending capacity of BPCL: is 90,384 tonnes (BotnQ~y 
60 384 aud Calcutta 30,000). The utilisation is almost IO"Otra. 
At' the time of take over the blendin~ plant capacity utilisation 
was about 60% . " 

B. Cost of Production 

3.20 The figures ot cost of production. for 1978-19 to 1982-83 C<nll-
pared with the provisional standards as furnished by BPCL (July 1983) 
are given in the statement below : 

t. 
2. 
3. 

COST OF PRODUCTION 
(Its. in cr,res) 

1 979·80 1980-S I 1981·8~ 198%-83 

Standard Actuals Standard Actuals Standard Actuals Standard Actuals 
(Pro vi· 
sional) 

-- --- --- -·- -- ---- --·--- -- ---- --- ------ ··- ---· --------- ~~--- ·•- -----

Crude oil Cost 381.81 389.26 581.56 583.87 797.46 797.84 768.41 767.89 

Fuel & Loss llS.96 19.03 30.26 30.38 j 39.91 39.93 36.93 36.91 

Refining Cost~ 7.35 14.22 7.36 16.77 14.33 15.04 1~.85 16.50 

414.12 422.51 619. 18 631.01 851.70 852.81 818.19 821.30 
-- --- ---"'~-- -- -- . --------- - -- .. -----

3.21 The differential in Crude Oil cost is stated to be mainly because 
of certain ~djustments required to be made under th~ prici~ discipline. 
In regard to Fuel and loss it has beeo. stated that although the Standard 
was fixed at 5.81 % for the years 1979-80 and 1980-81 )lnd 4. 70t?o from 
1981-82 onwards (provisional), the actuals were lower, except in 1981-82, 
resulting in sa\•ings in overall production costs as follow~ :-
~~-- ----1979-so ·- -- ·--· --- ~--l<is0-8.-- -----·-1981-82 --- ------ t9s!-83 

-- --~-·~-·-··· -·- ~ ----·-----
(Provisional) 

4.69 5.30 (0.56) 0.92 
--·· '-·-·-···---------·---~······ ---- --·------ _____ ,._, ·----~---- ----·- --- .,---~------- .. ·- ----

3.22 The Committee, however. observed that the actual refining costs 
of ~PC~ had been about I 00% higher than the provisional OPC s~andards 
dur.tn~ .l 9~9-80 a~d 1980-81. and a~ut 25% higher during 1982-83. 1be 
vanatJOn m refinmg costs Is attributed to provisional standards having 
been b;'lsed on the 19,7_5, cost datu and to major renewals and replact.ments 
of" equtpment anti facilities on revenue account. 
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, 3.23 The Committee enquired whether the proivsional standards have 

JK>t since been revised and if so, how the actuals compared with the roviled 
llandards. A tcpresentative of BPCL aaid : 

"The provisional standards have now been revised w.e.f. 1-4-1981. 
1he actuals are Rs. 30 auld Rs. 34.76 for 1981-82 and 
1982-83 respectively. as against Rs. 28.69 or ~· 29.'' 

3.24 Ask.OO to explain the reasons for the variation during 1981-82 
IIDd 1982-83 the witness said :-

"The Corporation has not been provided with details of calculation 
of Rs. 28.69 with the result we have not been able to identify 
in which particular element the increase is there." 

3.25 Consolidated printouts which compare actuals with ta1gets both 
OD monthly and cumulative basis are reportedly circulated to top manage-
ment and any abnormalities are investigated and remedial measures taken. 
The Committee asked what were the abnormalities noticed during the last 
four years and how soon they were oorrected. Indicating that there are 
3 parameter~ viz. capacity utilisation, fuel and loss and yield pattern which 
are being looked at by the Director (Refinery) and the Technical Audit 
Staff on a day-to-day basis, a representative of BPCL illustrated the 
functioning as follows :-

"For example, we talk about our capacity utilisation which should 
be something like 15,700 tonnes per day. If that is not pro-
cessed the manager has to take corrective action to see what 
bas gone wrong and wbich plant is malfunctioning. It may 
be maintenance problem or operation problem. This has to 
be overcome ..... In the case of malfunctioning of plant, the 
corrective action has to be taken immediately. If there is a 
variation in the product-pattern, i.e. we are expecting 'x• quan-
tity of LPG and that is not coming through, then the operator 
or the manager has to look into it immediately and take correc-
tive action." 

3.26 The witness, however, informed the Committee that no record 
was kept of such incidents as it was a continuous process. 

3.27 A review Committee constituted by Government in July, 1983 
to make a comprehensive review of costs which form the basis of current 
JJiicing arnu:gementa of petroJeum P.t"oducts and other related issues iJ 
expected to submit its report by April 1984. 

C. Value added 
3.28 The Committee observed from the information furnished to them 

by BPCl that the value added (at constant prices) for man month in 
BPCL refinery was steadly declining from Rs. 83 Iakhs in 1978-
79 to Rs. 6.16 lakhs in 1979-80, Rs. 5.80 lakhs jn 1980-81 
and Rs. 4.98 lakhs in 1981-82. Lower value added in 1981-82 was stated 
to be because of strike by the employees from mid January 1982 to mid 
June 1982. Asked what precisely were the reasons for declining trend in 
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value added sjnce 1978-79, one of the representatives of BPCL stated 
4ariu& evidence :- · 

"There are two reasons. We had to make large scale recruitment 
- for taking care of retirements (and depart~es).. Secondl~, 

the recruitment was undertaken to meet requ1rements of ~di
tional staft for refinery expansion project ..... The secon~ f~~ 
is that with the progresSIVe increase in the procesl&ing of t1Je. 
Bombay High Crude we have increased production of LSHS 
which is a low value added product. We do not have the 
matching secondary processing facilities. It is for this reas011 
that the refinery is being expanded. These secon~ pro-
cessin~ facilities are being put up so that LSHS will reduce 
and will have higher value products." 

3.29 Asked what would be BPCL's strategy to reverse the declining 
trerld of value added and improve the productivity, the witness outlined =~ 

"We have two strategies. Firstly the expansion project which pro--
vides for adequate secondary matching facilities and would, 
enable us to increase the qu~ntum of crude throughout. We. 
would also get high value added products. The other aspect 
is that the Bombay High crude has got high aromatic content 
and this project is being simultaneously implemented so that 
we can produce benezene and toulene which are high 'value 
added' products." 

3.30 Enquired whether any value added estimates have been made in 
tfte DPR of the expansion project, the witness said, "In· terms of man-
months we have not calculated," He, however, mentioned : 

"We estimated foreign exchange savings of the order of Rs. 37 
crores per annum or something like that. This is the value 
added one can say. This will come into effect when the 
refinery expansion project and the secondary matching facilities 
come into operation in January 1985." 

3.31 The Committee noticed discrepancies in the figures of value added 
per mal! month of BPCL furnished by it and those indicated in the public 
EnterpriSes Survey of BPE. The relevant figures furnished by BPCL and 
those noted from public Enterprises Survey are as follows =-

Pisures furnlsbod by BPCL (Rs. in lakhs) . 
fllures noted from BPE Survey (Rs.) 

---------Value added per man-month 
~79-so t9S0-81 t98t-82 

6.16 
13,487 

5.80 
14,960 

4.98 
14,466 

3.32 As~ed t~ clarify. the reasons for the discrepancies jn these figures, 
BPCL submitted m a wrttten reply furnished after evidence that the value 
added figures, as per t~e ~PE Survey Report represent the total 'Value 
Added' by t.h¢ Co~~tton tn the year on an integrated basis (i.e. Refining 
and Marketm~ act1V1t1es}, whereas the figures furnished by BPCL represent 
'Value Added• per man month at constant prices for the Refining activity 
only. . 
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D. Water Pollution 

3.33 The .Central Board for the Prevention and Control cf Water 
PGifatitm (CBPCWf); New Delhi ha'\'e reportedly . proposed minimal 
Dl.tioaal standards (MINAS) on efBuents from Oil Refineries ooth in con-
centratitm and quantum timits. While BPC Refinery meets the concentra-
tiDil Umits ~ in MIN~, the quantum l:llnits of poJlut.i~ns per 
tcirrile of crude )?resented by tlie . CBPCWP, which are more stnngent are 
not tnei-since the Refinery designed in the early fifties, uses sea water on 
o.nco-through basis for Refinery processing. 

3.34 Drawin~ attention to 'the press reports which stated that BPCL 
refinery has been fouttd ~lluting, the coastal waters threatening fishUlg 
and contact water recreatfon around there and that the Central Board 
after a survey o~ the refinery's waste water discharge· into the sea, has 
directed that the refinery should either reduce its waste water discharge 
vohinie or arrange for better methods of waste water treatment, the Com-
mittee asked what were the findings of the Central Board and what specific 
diltcttona were isiUed by them in this regard. A representative of BPCL 
stated duriDa' evidence : 

"This board has gone into details of all the refineries and found 
that in many cases including the BPCL, the effluents standards 
are not met as far as the quantum limits are concerned. 

Sir, all these refineries have been originally designed and BPCL 
was one such coastal refinery, for using a sea water as cooling 
medium ..... The standards that have been established earlier 
is the concentration limit. This means, only a few ppm of oil 
can remain in the water and go into the sea which we are 
observing even now. 

But tht. latest development suggested by the MINAS Standards is 
replacing the once-through system, recycling ..... In ihc once 
through system, we are finding it difficult to observe the 
quantum limit because large quantity of water is to be ·circula-
ted. We take advantage of the abundant sea water available 
for cooling purposes. If we use fresh water, it is not even 
possible . to get the large quantity of water required for 
our coohng purposes. We have represented to the board that 
some of the oil refineries which were con~tructed on this basis 
should be allowed to continue the concentration limits which 
have already been approved by the various State authorities 
for effluents disposal into the sea." 

3.3.5 Asked when was this represented to CBPCWP the witness said 
during evidence ( Sep. 1983) "About nine months back: .... \Ve have not 
yet got any r"ply on this matter." 

. ~.36 Enqu!red whether it would not be possible to recirculate the 
coolJDg water IJ? the re~ery so as t~ keep. discharging waste water at a 
low level, the Witness satd that the rc-crrculat10n of sea water is not possible 
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because of the metallurgy involved. Explaining the difficulties of BPCL 
in .this regard, the witness said : 

"One method of reducing the total pollution that enters ~ith efflu-
ents is by reducing the total water flow. ~e problem IS. t~at the 
various equipment in the .refinery~ are de3tgned _for coohng. sea 
water containing a certam amount of salt, stlt and vanous 
other impurities. We are u~ing higher. m~tal_lur~ for tackl!ng 
this problem. Once we go 10 for re-circulatiOn, the corrcs10n 
aspect of sea water increases, tremendously and we have to 
change almost all the m_ajor equip~ent iJ?- the refinery . to 
achieve the corresion reststence which bcstclcs an expensive 
proposition, will also involve long outgages of the units." 

A~. regards the second aspect i.e. instead of sea water we go in for 
fresh water which is less corrosive, we can conveni~ntly go in 
for re-circulating system. That also has been looked into. If 
we go in for that system, we will need something like 10,000 
tonncs of fresh water per day which is rather difficult to get 
from the Bombay Municipal CorporatiOJl which is already 
stretched to the limit in the matter of supply." 

Enquir~d about the deleterious effect of the pollution on the sea life, 
the witne~s stated :-

'There cunnot be any damage to the sea, for cxampk to the fish 
or any other vegetation. So the percentage limit, a few 
PPMs, which has been specified hJs no lwrmful effect to any 
or the activities there. Actuallv our limit nf effluent is onlv 
6 PPM as against 15 PPM fixed' by State authoriti.:s." • 

3.38 BPCL stated in a brief furnished to the Committee in connec-
tiiJn with study tour that it has approached BIL to undcr~akc n feasibility 
study on clT!ucnl treatment for further improvem.;.f1l. 

3.39 Enquired wlll·ther the Ministry do·.::s not comider it desirable to 
insisr on designing the new refinery plants with the co!nbin:.Hion cf rccvclc 
syskmfair e\lnling in order to keep discharging· w;1stes ut a low level,- the 
Secretary, Pl..'troleum agreed to the sug~cstion and said :-

"Yes we are considcri~g it highly desirable particularly in the 
context of the heightened n\\•arcncss of the en\'ironmcntaJ 
problems. We_ shall be insi~ting upon ti1is aspl'Ct in the Jesign-
lng of the umt. The refom1s have~ tc confr:rm to the minimum 
national st<rndards which hav ~ been prt!scribed:' 

3.40 DPCL informed the Committee in this connection during evi-
dence 

"In the case o! nc\':' projc~ts anJ cxp.lriS!Pn" whid1 ar~· ccn!ing up. 
we arc us1ng mr cool1ng and n:-circulation <J]ong with. that." 

3.41 The Committee are ~lad to note ~hat the <"uparitv utili"ntion in 
Bombay refinery has '•ecn ~te·tdi!y impro., iu~ from 7 J per' cent in 1976 
to reach 95 per cent in 1981-82. It, hm·H!+>er. feU down to 85 per cent 

8 U>S/84- 3 
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ia 1982-83 due to strikt• in tbe ieftnery which reportedly resulted in 
throughput lo~s of about 3500 tonnes per day during the 5 months strike 
period. Capacity utilisation in the refinery would have been even more but 
slowing down of production of I.SHS and aromatic na}ltba, the di~JKlsal 
of which has posed a serious problem. The Company ~xpccts to Ol"Crcome 
this by undertaki~ exports to the extent possible. The Committee feel 
there i!l need for exploiting the export potentials in these commodifies more 
eftectivcly. The capacity utilisation in LOB plant at Bnmhay bas been 
poor all along ,·arying between 61 per cent and 77 per cent during 1976-
83. In Calcutta LOB plant .capacity utifi~mtion has been f!J'nduaHy im-
proving from 35 per cent in 1976 to reach the lcnl of I 13 per c~'ni in 
1982-fU. The C9mmittce regret to hear from the Pdroleum Secretary 
that under ui:ilisation of capacity in I~OB plants w~s ddiheor,atc du£' tn itc-
pres~cd demand. The Committee trust that thE' demand ~cmsfrain~ has s!m·c 
bEen full~· cn·n,·ome and that there will nni l•c an)' f~n~hcr m~~C' -utilisa-
tion of capacit~-. 

3.42 The refinin~ costs of BPCI. 11ad been ahtmt 1 no pc:· -:cnt hi<!hrr 
than the llrm·isional OPC standards durin:? 1979-~?l ~:nd ~~lwut 25 ~~cr 
cent l1igher cluring 1982-83. The provisional ~1~zndanb h:ne h~cn ::C'v!"(~d 
in April. 1981. It ne~dSl to be pointed nut tha1 .Fn the ahsenec uf omnrr 
norms tbc cornvarison of provisional s!and:.JH~o.; with ~ct~wls is H,r:n,.in!.'!t•ss 
and leal·es no '-~cope for immediate rem"dial nrfinn lwi>R~ taken f(H" <;fft·c-
th·e cost control by oil cornoanies. ThP.''. t:l''refm·e. rccnmm~mJ tJw! ! ~·c 
feasi,Jilitv of )~~' int! dl'nn1 siandnrds in ·~his resptct in the hcJ!irmPng nf 
cverv year shoulcl be examined with a view to enable rrn~rstic ns •~·\,·_;me~:~ 
of coots. In this connection the CommHtt.e arc sumrise<l 1n noh· that 
althouvh the companv's a.•-tual reftnin?.J cos!~;: wer" hi•!lwr (Ro,; MT 30 in 
1981-82 ancl Rs l\IT 34.76 in l9R2-R3) •h~n the OP(' nnrm (R•: '1T 
28.69). RPCL was not pro~·ided with the det-ails nf cr:lnlla1in·~ nf 0)l(' 
norm with the result the company reportedh· Vlf!S not able t~ iden~i!\ the 
increase in cost elements. Thev hope that fhere mav not be an,· dHHcnHv 
on the pa:-t of Government to furnish fht.>·l!e dt>hdls to oil companie!'l to 
enable tl1em to take timely corrective action when tbt• :.ctuals exce<•d th£> 
norms. 

3.43 Value added per man montb tat const::mt wicrs) in RPCL 
refinery ha"i l•ecn sharnh' d'edinin1~ ''~·ar afkr ,r-ar from R"i. 6.f.:3 lakhs in 
197fo:-79 1&, n~. 4.98 htkhs in 1 Q~l-~2. The rlPI. H·~~n'! 1rend in . nluc mJcJrd is 
attrihllf{'!] to larror srnle rl"cnJitment and ~m...,rl.'liish e incrPase in proccsr;;ing 
of BR ..:rnd~ ,d~ich res .. lto;; in nrorl•1ct;on of Jm,· value arld<•<l item. The 
Companv expects that the valne addE-d n4'r w~ 'l month in BPf'l. rrF;n<'rv 
will ·stnrt incrl'u~inf! with the commi~shminf! nf the f'XJlansinn nroicct and 
aromatics 11rojert. These nroieds will f<'twrtNHv r>n-~HP nrnrl.,ctrn'!l nf h;eh 
value added products. The Committrf' ,.,.,. .. ·" ~nfnrm"fl ht· !hf' npr'. thot 
valoe adrlPd in tenn~ of m~Hl-month h~J<;< ''ot heor cnmn11fN! for in~"ht'iion 
in the DPR of eXPansion nroied. Th"'' f1iJ h u&·~·sh~.Jtfl bow thio;; imnor-
tant nrodocfi"·itv indn has beon ionnretl h,. thr- t'nmoom· wf!;JI.' r~r••tm·itJo 
the DPR. The CommHtee rlosire that '·ah~ flfldNl in H•rins nf man-month-
mav now be <'akulated to enalJio a <'Omnari~nn wiflt the artna111 in future. 
Jnciflentallv. the ComwiHp.-. 9f(' ""t ~"1!'(' W111•flu•r fhe v,alup n•Mnfl jl~ 

bt-in? cflmnnfed htr thl' Comnanv corr4'ctlv in SJ('~'Ordnn~"e with tbP formnla 
adopted bv the BPE. In any case, the Committee desire these ~hould be 
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got checked by the BPE and the value added in regard to the Refining 
activities as weJJ as in regard to the entire acthities of the Company should 
be correctly depicted· in the Annual Reports _in future. 

3.44 The minimal national standards in quantmn limits proposed by 
the Central Board for the Prevention and Control of Water Pollution on 
etlluents from oil refineries are not met by the BPCL ~efinery as it uses 
sea water on once-throtagh basis for refinery processing. Although it would 
be possible to minimise dischargin~ waste l\i'lter by recirculation of cool-
ing water, BPCL's problem is mated to be one of gcttinf! fresh water to the 
order of 1 n,OOO tonnes per daJ. It is not know111 whether the question of 
fresh water suppll was taken up with the l\lunicip:1i autoorities. Alt:bough 
BPCL has daimcd that it15 effluent water does not cause any harm to the 
sea life, the Committee desire that the propo.s:d made to Ell. .. to undertake 
study 1)f e.ffluent treatment should be vigorou!;ly followed nnd necessary 
steps taken as a result thereof to strictly observe the quantum limits pro-
posed by tbe Central Board. 



CHAPTER IV 
MARKETING 

A. Supply of LPG to snUJllers towns 

The Committee ( 1981-82) in their 47th Report had inter aUa, made 
the following recommendations in regard to marketing of LPG :-

.. The oil industry. is however, hopeful of covering the majority of 
towns with a population of 20,000 and above by 1983-84. 
The Committee wduld urge that this should be achieved with-
out fail and in any case it should be ensured that there is 
regional balance in the matter of supply of LPG Gas. The 
Committee do not approve the rural areas being completely 
neglected. To begin with . attempt should be made at least to 
cover the rural areas on the periche.ries of towns." 

4.2 Drawing attention to this recommendation, the Committee asked 
what was the extent of coverage upto 31-3-1983 by oil industry in regard 
to Marketing of LPG in the towns with a population of 20,000 and above. 
Describing the oil industry's earlier anticipation as very ambitious, the 
Secretary Petroleum stated during evidence :-

"Sir, the total number of towns with a population of between 
20,000 and 50,000 are 739. Out of this, by June, 1983, 162 
towns have been reached. l would not say 'covered' because 
all the applicants ha\e not got the gas connection. 280 more 
towns will be covered by 1984 sq that. we sha!l have 442 
towns in this category reached so far as LPG connection is 
con~rned." 

Nearly 300 towns arc yet to be covered under this category. 

4.3 Asked about the extent of coverage by BPCL in this respect, re-
presentative of BPCL informcc: the Committee during evidence : 

'T'or the two years 1980-81 an 1981-82, Bharat Pet rokum have 
given distributiorship in 20 towns with ponulntion Ivnging 
between 20-50 thousand. For 1982-83, 131) distributorships 
were planned, of which 27 would fall in this c~tt!!orv. 20-50 
thousand popiulation." . - · · 

4.4 Explaining the reasons for low coverage, the witrJess said : 
"For 1982-83, we have been behind schedule b~cause the p.uidelines 

for selecting the distributors were delayed and these have 
been finalised only early this year. To that extent plan for 
1982-83 win take time to materialise I shnuld also infNm 
the C~mmittee that there is presently· a r~vicw of the ]eve I of 
population of the towns. where the LPG should be marketed, 

28 
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because the reoent experience has indicated that the expected 
potential that we had calculated for the small towns in faet 
does not exist. The potential is much lower. And to that ex-
tent the dealership appointed are tending to become non-
viable." 

4.5 Asked about the rea~ons for the industr;'s coverage of smaller 
towns in regard to ma~keting of LPG being lowl.!r than anticipated the 
Secretary, Petro1et.m explained during e\lidence : 

"Our capadty to expand the network is limited. One of the factors 
is that during the last three years there has been a pheno-
menal incrca~e in connections. In March, 1980, the total 
number of <.'onnections was !css than 32 lakhs and during this 
period ''f thll.t: years, it has more O'r less doubled. Today, the 
nvmber of connections is about 61.5 lakhs. So, the whole 
infra-structure, whether it is administrative, managerial equip-
ment, etc. has been under heavy strain and that is responsi-
ble for an unsatisfactory situation today, The biggest cons-
traint today is the availability of cylinders and the bottling 
equipment." 

4.6 Admitting the Ministry's failure in this regard, the witness said :--' 
"As a matter of fact there have been failure both in planning, in 

forecasting the requirements and in taking action to see that 
the required number of cylinders are available." 

IJ • .\!1ort age of C:Yl inders 

4. 7 The Committee were informed that there was steep increase in 
the LPG ava-ilability from the year 1981-82 onwards. Accordin!:! to the 
approved rlans, the fo1Jowing enrolments were r.:quil cd to be don'C in the 
years 1981-82, 1982-83 and 1983-84. 

19RI-R2 
19R2-R3 
1983-R4 • 

1 I 5 lakhs 
1-~ lakhs 
16 lakhs 

4.R The assessment of cylinder rcquirl'mcnts to meet these additional 
enrolments and replacements. the cylinder manufacturing capacity and ac~ 
tual materialisation during these years were as follows :-

Year 

1981-82 . 
1982-83 . 
t983-84 . 

(figures in lakhs) 

In~Lillcd Requirement Actual 
capacity materiali-

sation 
····-·--

:!1.10 20 13.43 
41.20 24 18.90 
56.50 36 29.00 

~---- ~---- ~ ~, ~-----
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4."9 Asked about the t€tason8 for shortfall in indigenous manufacture 
of cylinders during these years, BPCL informed in a written reply that the 
manufactures could not produce cylinders t their capacity for. various 
reasons like shortage of power, labour unrest, breakdown in machinery 
and shortage of LPG steel Hence, the indigenous production of cylinders 
was not endugh to meet the industry demand. The Committee were also 
informed that till end of 1981-82 the main constraint was inadequate capa-
city for manufacture of cylinders. 

4.10 Enquired how the shortage of cylinders would be met, the re-
presentative of BPCL said that a decision had been taken that the indus-
try shall import 8 lakh cylinders during the current year ( 1983-84). 

(i) LPG Steel 
4.11 BPCL informed the Committee in a note that there have been 

problems i11 getting LPG skt.:l from SAl L, who arc not ahl'c to meet the 
industry's demand as the indigenous production of LPG steel is below tar-
get. Acco·rcting to tlt·:· infc.rtn::1t ion furni, 11cd by the Dcpanm.:n< ·1 1. Pet ~·o
leum, the year-wise demands for LPG steeL the actual production hy 
SAIL and the quantum oi i::-.ports durin~ 19XI-R-1 wer~.· ~h· folit'IV" :--

(Figure<. 11: tonn<:s 1 

Y~ar i,O.:,jeti i'•,' llK'ill I 'r,ld '.let iun Imports 

1980-S l 14.flH6 
1 98l-H2 ~(, '0' \!.) 2'7,"i(l() I S.R(l': 
19S2-8_; 4_;:illil '27 _:.;9s Nil 
198]-84 I, i (J.tl()tl xs.ooo 

\·; jL·ipJ1,_•d 

The Committee were informed bv the Department of Steel that the 
C&F value of the orders placed by SAIL for import of steel during 
1980-81 was Rs. 47.57 million and during 1981-82 Rs. 27.51 million. 

4.12 The Committee were informed by the Department of Petroleum 
that the local steel availability was always inadequate and year after year 
imports were being made. With the imports made. on time, there was no 
problem in the manufacturing programmes of LPG cylinders. It was only 
when the imports failed in the year 1982-83 that this present crisis has 
been created. Elaborating this point in a written reply, the Department 
stated as follows :-

"SAIL indicated that the total indigenous availability would be 
46,000 tonnes (during 1982-83). However, actual avaiJabi-
Iity has b('CP only 27,986 tonnes...... The moml.'nt the short-
fan in }oc~J availability was envisaged in Ju1y. 1982, a rcqucst 
was made to the Stet] "'Ministry for import of 16,\)00 tonnes 
of steel on an immediate basis. The cJearancc came from the 
Steel Ministry only in January, 1983. SAIL could not im-
port 16,000 tonnes in time. Therefore. the oil companies 
were given NCO in March, 1983 for import of 53,000 tanncs 
of LPG steel." 
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4.13 Regatrding 1983_.84, the Coiillllittee were informCd that after 
taking into account the imports likely to materialise before March, 1 ?84, 
the total availability may roughly match the requirements. Department of 
Steel informc.:.l the Committtee in a note thcrt during 1983-84 "No obJeC-
tiOn Certificates'' (NOC) for LPG steel bas been Issued to the extent 
of 81,400 tonnes valued at Rs. 282.66 million. This is expected to take 
care of the shortfall upto March, 1985. 

4.l4 Asked what was the production capacity for LPG steel in SAIL 
and private sector, the Department of Steel informed the Committee 
in a written note that there was no sp..::.cific capacity for the production of 
LPG steel in SAIL and in the Private Sector Steel Plants because they 
arc nianufacturcd in hot rolling mills that c~m produce a fairly wide var-
iety which includes LPG steel. It was also stated that there is no cons-
traint l'U far as nnkin)! of LPG steel is collcc!T.cd and ~Ail cJ.n meet the 
entire demand. 

4.15 Enquired why SAIL could not produce adequate quantity of LPG 
steel during 1981-82 and 1982-83, the Department of Steel stated in a 
written note as follows :-

"Production of LPG steel sheets commenced in Bokaro during 
1980-81 and it cduld not fully meet the demand during ini-
ti~ll year-.. Tlw issue of in-p~,c~ inn ;n1d q~;~liity sl·.mu:.:rl's took 
some time to be resolved. Therefore, production during 
1981-82 and 1982-83 could not fullv meet the pro.icctcd 
demand." 

4.16 SAIL's Centre for Engineering and Technology is reportedly cxa-
mininp. the possibility of in.;,talling :1. faditv ci:h~·r u;~ !iw~ c: dT lin~ fl;:· 
inspection purposes. Referring to the question of imn'Orting cylinders and 
LPG skcl. the Secretary, Petroleum, stated during evidence :-

"It is not something to be proud of that we had to import this 
item. E'.·en the imoort 0f steel i:, 5,mnethin~! that cnu!rl have 
been avoided." · ~ 

4.17 The Dcp:utmcm d Petroleum however. stated In 3 written 
rcplv that in vil·w of the rapid expansion in the pa-t three yc:1:s in the 
~w:li1ability crt LPG. ~he indi!!('nous ~·1eel producion capacity and the in-
digenous cylinder manufadurinr. canacity could not keep pace and Jagged 
he hind rcsull: 11g in the present shortage but with the encouragement ~now 
being given to the cylinder manufacturers and the steps being taken by 
the SAIL, it is likely that this Problem cylinder shortage would be over-
come in the next three months. 

(ii) Cylinder manufacture 
4.18 The LPG cylinder industry is not covered bv the First Schedule 

to the Industries (Development and Regulations) Act. 1951. No licence 
for. !l'!anufacturc of I .PG cvlindc-!-1 is thcre~orc, ':eauircd Manufacturing 
fac1ht1es can be created rnerelv bv regtstrat1on w1th DGTD in medium 
scale sector (lr Directorate of Tnciustries of the appronriate 3t-ate Govern-
ment. if the industry is proposed in small scale sector. 
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4.19 Asked about the number of cylinder manufacturers in the conutry, 
the Departmest of Petroleum stated in a written reply as follows :-

"This Department bas- written to va:dous State Directorates !or 
mformation regarding small scale manufacture bur. collection 
of information would take time." 

4.20 Asked what sort of coordination does the Department have with 
the Dep3:rtment of Steel, DGTD and the manufact~rers of cylind~rs to 
ensure adeqluate indigenous manufacture of new C:Ylmd~s co~ormmg to 
the required standard, the Secretary Petroleu~ said dunng evidence :-

''Coordination between the Ministry of Indushics and the Ministry 
of Petroleum uptil now is not very satisfactory because the 
Ministry of Industry is licensing the registration by the Dir-
ectors of Industries in the States and any control that we 
ntay be exercising over all these things is inadequate, or co-
ordination is inadequate, with the result that though there 
may be capacity, there may be some practical difficulties in 
the wav or cylmdcr manufacturers ·.1lso, to manuf<1cturc and 
give to' us. We arc at present engaged in this exercise so that 
we ca,J1 ~! rtarnl ine dlC process because our purchase procedures 
also have an effect on the way the manufacturers will manu-
facture cylinders and make them available. We are consi-
dering now to evolve a system so that, whether in the or-
ganisect sector with licences or in the small-scale sector the 
parties who are registered with the State Directorates of In-
dustry, there is some sort of registration with us and we can 
the m()nitor the ~upply ·of steel to them and purcha'it' cylin-

. ders from them." 

C. Quality of Fal1·es and regulators 

4.21 Traditionally the 'F' Type \'alve and regulator combmation was 
being used in the country. Thereafter Mjs. Kosan Metal (India) c..tarted 
manufacture of MB type valves and reguLr.:m:;. In 197R the Chid C.'ll-
tr::"lJer of c-xpro~ivcs issued ~ directive asking the oil com~nn!cs to dis-
continue use of 'F' type valves on the ground of safety and replace them 
by a self-clo~i.ng pin type valves. A Committee under the Chmrm::mship 
of Shri R. N. Bhatnagar, Chairman BPCL set up thereafter recommended 
that a third t YP'~ knm:vr a< Kosan compact re!!ulator and sclf-<.::!tls;n<!. '· :d'.'C" 
should be adnpted as the standard. The Committee also rccom"n1cnded 
that the quickest way of doin!! thi<; was to import its technolory ~wd pass 
it on to the indigenous manufacturers. No decision has yet be~n taken on 
import of technology. ' 

4.22 Askf'.d what was the reason for inordinate delav in takin!! deci-
sion in this regard, the Department of Petroleum explained in a written 
reply as fo11ows =-

"Following tht>~c recommendations ne~otiatinns were initiatt'd to 
e~plore the possibilities of havinl! a collaboration with Ko~an 
"Compact" svstem in India. Wllile these negotiation were 
in progress Mlii. Vanaz Engineers Pvt. Ltd. were able to 
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produce a few proto type samples of ~eir indigenously deve-
loped cJick on type valvesjregulator5 whtch w~r~ fdunJ. accep-
table on e\aluation tests conducted by the 011 mdustry Tech-
nical Committee. As a result it was decided to manufacture 
the compact type indigen~usly ........... The local ~a~ufactu-
rers, however, adopted mmdr d~vt.atiOns f~om ongm~ de-
sign and there have also · bee~ differences 1!1 the quahty of 
materials used, the workmanship etc. Expenence of the past 
2 years has shown that these minor variations introduced by 
the indigenous manufacturers had to some extent an adverse 
impact on the safety aspects of presslure regulators and valves." 

4.23 Drawing attention in this connection to the press reports that 
defective valves and pressure regulators have been used in LPG cylinders 
resulting in safety hazards . and considerable damage, the Committee en-
quired about the quality of the indigenously produced self closing valves 
and pressure regulator~·. A rcp:-escntative of BPCL said during evidence : 

"I do bclie\c that in the design aspect in fact the combination 
is safer than the erstwhile equipment used. I <!m limiting 
my comment to the design aspect. But ....... In the manu-
facturing pr''~::s" certain tolerances which should have been 
lused have in fact not been used and there have been diffe-
rent teething troubles for the manufacturers resulting in a 
not proper fit between the cylinder and valve." 

4.24 The witness also admitted that "in ~orne cases accidents have 
occurred because the tilt c;· the cvlinder and the value has be~n too much 
and the gas leaked as a result of it. • . 

4.25 Asked what steps Gove~nmcnt have taken to' ensure sa(~ quality 
of valves and regulators, the Department of Petroleum stated in ::1 written 
reply as foi1ows· :-

''Consequent to the devastating frre at Indian Oil Corporation 
Shakurbasti hl):t!ing plant, another committee known ay 
Vasudc\:an Committee was formed to look into various as-
pects 0f ~af·:::1v rcl<lting to filling, tramnortation and distri-
bution of LPG. This Committee has recommended that the 
Kosa11-Dcnmark self-closing tvpe of valves are now to he 
standardised and its technology imported ........ Similarly in 
regard to regulators, Government have decided to adopt the 
Kosan C~nmark compact type re!!Ulator and the sierra regu-
lator as the two standards since both would fit with Kosan 
self-closing valve and hence would be interchangeable. 

Government is taking steps to finalise the import of technology 
and to pass the same to all the existing. and intending indig-
enous manufacturers who would be reqmred to enforce strict 
discipli~e regarding .quali!y ~ontrol. of materials testing etc. 
and br1ng about umfarm1ty 1n the1r production parantcters." 
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4.26 On enquiring about the type of valves presently used in cylin-
ders, a representative of BPCL said during evid~nce (September, 1983) : 

"Today, the Hindustan Petroleum used, two types of , eqUipment 
(1) Traditional "MB" type. \ (2) Self-<:lordng ty,pe. The 
Bbarat Petroleum uses the traditional 'F' type and the self-
closing type. The Indi~ Oil uses 'F' type and the self _closing 
type. The intention is to make all the three companies usc 
the self-closing type for the future." 

4.27 Asked about the need for rcpia-.::ing the 'F type valve. the 
witness said :-

"It is a valve which is external to the cylinder. ~_cing external. 
~ny mishandling of the cylinder by the transport operation 
could result in the handle of the vah:e sheering off. H the 
handle sheers off then the gas will escape freely till it is exhaus-
ted. 'F equipment is h•wing 3 security nut. If the valve is 
opened and the security n•ut has been keprt open, the same 
thing will happen. So, arising from these considerations the 
oil companies and the explosive authorities came tn 1 he 
conclusion that this equipment was not suite-d to Indian con-
ditions where mishandling of equipment does occur.'' 

4.28 The Comm:ttcc were in!"urmcd by BPCL tkit presently there 
being inadequate number of indigenous manufacturers who have the re-
quisite experience and proven capabiliti~:s, it may be necessary to import 
certain quantities of \'alves and pressure regulators. 

D. !.PC Tan/, wagons 
4.29 The Committee were infontlcJ h\ BPCL th:1t there h~td been 

problem with the Railway~ \v!th n:gard to lklivcrv <,!' tmdcrfrarn--·!' for 
fabrication of LPG tank wagt•)ns. Tih· Oil Industry had ordered 1972 un-
dcrframes for LPG tank wagons against which due to cuts in their pbn-
ned allocatiom. t}lc R:1 ;]way<., Jwvc planned pnllluction of (1Jll\ 700 under-
frames. 

4.3C Asked l1c•w clcx·s 1 :1c \1inistry pro·po<-.c to m~1kc up the shorl1~1ll 
and ensure trmeh •upplv c•f required numhc·r of unclcrfram::r.; bv Rail-
ways to avoid delay in BPCL~s LPG project, the Department of Pctrolrum 
informed in a post cvidcncl' reply as fo1Jm".'S :-

"The Railway Board have now confirmed that 850 underframes 
would be avuilablc hy end of 1 9R3-R4. Out of thi'.· total 
the. share. of BPCL works out, to 222 underframcs (against 
the1r rcomremcnt of 254). Upto 30-9-R3 BPCL have received 
186 underframes and the balance is likelv to be available bv 
end of 1983-84 or carlv 198~-85.'' -

4.31 According to BPCL it ~s cxnectcd thnt 1 R9 LPG tan"!\ wagc.ms 
for phase I will be completed by March 1 984 (original target September, 
1983). Department of Petroleum, ·however. informed the Committee 
that on account of delay in supoJv of undcrframc, there is likely to he 
very marginal delay in execution of BPCL's LPG project. 
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E. Establi.~hment of retail outlets 
4.32 The rationale in fixing the targets for establishment o! . retail 

outlet:, is to set· up the distributive infra-structure to meet . t~c anticipated 
growth in the consumption of pctrolcum_products .. The addttwnal through-
out likely to be sold in a y~ar ah~~d IS determmed. a~d the numbe-r of 
outlets required to t:ater for this addttlonal throughout ts fixed. 

4.33 The number of retail outlets (both MS & HSD) planned to be 
established and the number actually commissioned by BPCL durinr- the 
period 1978-83 is as given below :-

)"~.:~' r Pla1L1CJ ;\ctually 
C<lm rnissioncd 

1978-8 J 1 o_; 50 

n :· c~1 r ,, 

IQ~J-'12 l2l 10 

1 <)~:~ -:~' 1 51 29 

4.34 Pointing out the huge shortfall in commissioning cverv vear. when 
the C('mmittc:' a~kL·d vdlC'thcr it did not disclo•·.: that BPC:L ·., ;·:~curd is 
poor in this regard, a representative of BPCL admitted during evidence : 

"J[ has te b~ admil i:.:d ·hat WI.' arc behind schcdui-.: ill COmmi~sion-
ing number of retail outlet<;; we p1annC'd to do ........ unfortJ-
nately the performance was rather poor ......... , 

4.3S Explaining the re:oson~ for poor pl.'rfn: m:1nc~,, th1.' \\ ;;n~:., -,ald : 

"The field otlicers are not only to do prcliminar·.· work bdore re-
tail outlet js commissioned but thev have the task of com-
missioning LPG dealership. Durinj! the same period there 
W~b need fnr accelerating the commissioning ~111d in'·talla-
tion of LPG dealership: and th1s -.v~·s taken on h::md. B!1;.w1t 
Petroleum, for hish)rical rcaso·ns. hefor.:: nation:t!i,·l'"':' nf 
this company, waq denuded of participation in consumer cla<.:s 
nf trade. Bulk consumer accounts for HSD were tt1 he cMcd 
for Railways. Defence etc. It was decided that it would be 
desirable for Bharat Pctrolc~m to re-enter consumer--class 
rather than retail outlet. Prioritv was !!ivcn to field officers 
tcr concentr~tc on getting back our part.iciJY.'ltio;l in tiF" con-
sumer-class.' 

4.36 Enquired whether thr \1iristrv rcvkwcd BPCL's pcrfornwnc~ in 
this regard during the course of the J)crformancc appraisal meetinl!s :md 
if so·. what directions were givf'n to fmprove the performance the· Secre-
tary. ~partment of Petroleu111 said durin!! C\1dence :- · 

"The view taken bv the Ministry was that the situation was· not 
as unsatisfactory as it appears from the statistics. It is correct 
thnt there have hecn delays ·in the establishment of new re-
tail outlets for !vfotor Spirit and HSD. We hope that the 
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progress will be better in fut!ure and the speed at which new 
retail outlets are being set up will show signs on the higher 
side." 

4.37 The Department, however, informed in a written reply furnished 
after evidence that the number of cases pending at various s.~ages were 
analysed and these were brought to the notice of BPCL and that they 
have been asked to strictly adhere to the time limit of 4 months after 
the grant of Jetter of intent for commissioning of the dealership except 
in very exceptional cases of genuine difficulty in procuring land etc. 

4.38 During the current year (1983-84} BPCL has targetted to deve-
lop 121 ncwrclail outlets. Enquired whether, considerin,g the past per-
formance of the Corporation, it would be really possible to establish all 
lop 121 new retaiP outlets. Enquired whether, considcrin.g the past per-
follows :-

"Actual commissioning during the· period ApriliNovembcr 1983 is 
28 and the Corporation expects to commission ;mother 90 
outlets by 31-3-83. Although the :1bovc number \\'mild ap-
pear very ambitious, the Corporation has taken cfft.ctivc 
steps to demo the backlogs on new commissioning by t.he l.'nd 
of the year 1983-84. The Corporation has hccn asked 1 o ~i\T 
due emphasis to commissioning of retail outlets." 

4.39 The Committee regret to note that in regard to marketing of LPG 
although the oil industry was hopeful of coverin~ the majoritJ of· tonns 
in the category of population between 20,00() and 50,030 by 1983-84, 
it was possible to cover only 162 to"-n9 out of the total 7 39 by J un<' 1983. 
Even in these towns aD applicants ha,·e not got the suppl~'· Another 280 
to"CllS are now expected to be covered by 1 98-l. This will leaH nearly 
300 towns uncovered again._qt industr.fs earlier anticipations. The Committee 
find that although there has been rapid expansion in the availability of LPG 
dnrinu the past three years, the indigenous manufacture of t'ylinders has 
not kept pace :and there is acute shortage of qlinders. This. constitutes 
the main constraint in expanding LPG supply to smaller towns. The 
shortfall in c:o-Jinder manufacture against the .oil industry n·quircments 
was 6.5 lakbs in 1981-82, 5.1 lakbs in 198.2-83 and 7.0 lakhs in 19R3-84. 
To meet the prc~nt shortage, it has been decided to import 8 Jakhs c~·lindcr~; 
during l983-S4. Besides import of cylinders, it maJ be reportedly nece<osary 
to import certain quantities of valves and pressure regulators also. Petroleum 
Secretarv admitted before the Committee that there hnd been failures in 
planninfi and taking advance action which !Vas responsible for thesr shorta~es 
and ncct>~itated imports of these items. It is clear from Petroleum 
Secretar_y's st!lfement before the Committee that not only the import of 
cylinders but even the import of steel for Cllindcrs could have been m·oided. 
Tbe Committee cannot help expressing their unhappiness at the lat'k of 
pJaiiRing and foresight. 

4.40 One of tbe reasons for shortfall in cylinder manufacture '"t<ls ~ated 
to be shortage of LPG steel. According to· Department of Petroleum the 
local LPG steel availability was always inadequate and year after )·e~u 
imports were being made. The Committee note that the value of orders 
placed by SAIL for import of J ... PG steel was Rs. 4.8 crore~ in 1980-81, .. 
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ud Rs. 2.8 crores in 1981·82 and NOC issued for import during 1983-84 
valaed at Rs. 28 .. 3 crores. Department of Steel has, however. reported 
that there is uo coDStraint so far as making of LPG steel is .concerned and 
tlaat SAIL can meet the entire demand. Tbe shortfaJI in steel production 
durlag 1981-83, ac!cordiag to Department of Steel was due to iuspedion 
and quality problems. 'Th.ese factOI'S arc entirely within the control of the 
Government. The Committee are, howe"Ver not clear as to what necessitated 
issue of NOC for import of LPG steel to the e'!:tent of 89,400 tmmes during 
1983-84. This ~)early contradicts the Steel Department's claim that SAIL 
can meet the entire demand. 

4.41 As far the shortage of cylinders art' .concerned, the constraint 
till cud (I( 1981·82 was stated to be inadequat~ capacity for manufactUre 
of cylinders. During the succeeding years although the installed capacity 
for manufacture of cylinders was much higher than demand, there was no 
system of control or monitoring to ensure adequ,tte indigenous manufacture 
of new cy1inders conforming to the required standard. Surprising)~· the 
Department of Petroleum does not have even a list of <1'1inder manufactures 
in the country porticolarly in small scale -,ector. Admittedly the Depart-
ment's coordination with the Minimy of Industry in this respect was any-
tbi~ but satisfactory. The Committee ~t that the question of evol\'ing 
a suitable ~~·stem of coordination and streamlining the purchase proct'dnres 
for c~·Jinders wiD be con..40Jidered early and the Committee be informed. 

4.42 The observations of the Committee in d.e foregoin~ paraJ!raphs 
of this section would unmistakably show that t.he failure in planning and 
coo·rdination on the part of the Department of Petroleum ha' c resulted 
in avoidable foreiJ!D exchan~ outgo on accmmt of import of LPG steel 
and CJ•Iinders. The Committee hope that jn fohn~ the Department would 
show ntorc alertnes100 and foresi~tedness in di~harging responsibility of 
planning and coordination in this regard. 

4.43 The Committee regret that althoueh Chief Controller of F.xplillih·es 
(CCE) direc!ed tbe oil companies as far back as 197R to di"icontinne use 
of 'F' type vulve~ on the ground of safety and n·place them by a self-closing 
pin type ''ahe. the oil companies still continue to use the traditional tvpe~f 
thus exposinv consumers to safety hazards aU the"!c year"'. A Committee 
set up thereafter known as Bhatna~r CommiHee recommended ad(}ption 
of KoSlln compact regulator and seff-rlosinf! vah·es a .. the standard and also 
recommended that the quickest way of doinf? fhis W<h to import it~ techno-
logy. Notwitbstnndin~ these r~ommendations. it wa"' decided to accept 
the indi~enously d"si~ned ('ornpact tvpe whic-h W!h fonnd acet"Jliahle on 
evaluation tests. Owin~ to lack of strict di~ip1inr in thr matter of qnalh\' 
control the local manufacturers adopted minor dcvinfinns tro'll the orif!inal 
des-iogn whi<'h to some extent had an advt>rsc impact on sllfeh- nsneds. 
Sadlv. in some cases the~e have reportedly caused a('cidenfs Th" Cnmmitt{'e 
would like the Government to havt• a reas!'essml'nt of th(' f'fft>r;henf'4:;S of 
their quality tontrol machinery and the extent of if'l! resum1si1lilifv ~or f::tilure 
of "'"''H" i•1 o,·::thrs and rPm•J-:l1ors. Th('·• wonlti 1•rot' th"" tlw u"" of 
tndltional types of valves should be discontinuerl at the ·"'arliest as rerom-
mendt'd by CCF and the question of imnort of technolo.gr, if found ine,·itable 
shonld be finalised without further loss of time. 
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4.44 Targets for establishment of retail outlets are fixed every year in 
order to set liP the distributive infrastructure to meet the anticipated grol\1h 
Ia the consumption of petroleum products. BPCL'ts performance in regard 
to achievement of these targets has, however, been very unsatisfact-ory. 
The company was able to set up only 89· outlet~ against the target of 375 
du.ring the 5 year period 1978-83. The reasons ad•anced for this failure 
are hardly com indg. The company's target for 1983-84 is 1 23 outlets 
which appears to be ambitious considering its past record. The Committee 
have been informed that the ·Corporation hns taken effective rvteps to dear 
the backlogs on new commissionings by the end of 1983-84. Thc·committee 
Wi)u)d await. the results of efforts of the Corporation in this regard and 
would watch with interest the actual number of outlets rshlhlish(•rl during 
1983-84. 



CHAPTER \' 
iNDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

A. Refinery ~trike_ 
Th~ Committee observed !rom the informat~on furnished by BPCL that 

the total man-days lost in BPCL due to industrial disputcsjstrikes etc. was 
2,19,611 during 19~J-g3. The major reason fur the manc.lays lost during 
198 (-83 is stated to be a 5 month long strike of the entire work force in the 
refinery from mid J antrary 1982 to mid June 1982. The loss in the quan-
tity of oil proc(·sscd on acc<Jt:nt nf this stril-;c is stated lU be 7,23,700 \·LT. 
Although an interim settlement was arrived at on 17-6-82 for a period of 
4 years. a long term settlement stii'l remains to be finally rc'>olved. 

5.2 Asked wh:tt cx:l:.:1h were the rcas0ns ft1r the strike in the refinery 
hcing prolonged for a ) month period and why it could not be averted, the 
CMD. BPCL C\pbinc:d during evidence :-

"Our wurkm~'Il wlh) ar,_, r,_·~·ruitcd af!cr the n<.ttionahsation of the 
companv i.e. 2.::-1-76 klvc been dL'ITianding th~· terms and con-
ditit.:-ns ~1!' ~,crvicc applicable to workmen ~lf erstwhile Burmah 
Shd'l Companv StalL TiKy want a DA rate of 5.08 for every 
point rise or fall in the CPI ] cc!.~x as ;1g:1inst the public s.:ctor 
rate (l[ 1.3 for a point rise or fall ....... This is an area where 
there c~111 be no m~·cting p:ro11 nd bcc:znrsc i.f \Vc: ccn~·cdc this, then 
jt is iikdv to v\li:.'nd to our mark ... 'ting divi· inn apart from vio-
l<Jting the Government laid ·Jown norms i!l this. lt \\ill not stop 
with the M:ukctino f)ivi,ion hut w~IJ £0 to other oil companies 
in the public scctm-: and it mav even extend further to other pub-
lic sector comp:-~.nies also. But the union did not come down 
o11 this issue. In fact, prior to workmen _!!oing on strike, I wao:; 
JX'r.<onJ.:l~r prc~..:nt in the refinery to ncg-otiaf.c with the \Vorh'rs 
and . to hrin~ home to them th:.lt und('r no circumstances, Go-
vernment w~1uld relent on this und it was not ridlt on their 
part to prccipi.t::J.tc matter on th[-, i-=sue. But tbc\· \Vere net 
prepared to li~tcn ........ Perhaps they wcr_, c:1rried away hv th0 
feeling that in this wav. thcv wou1d ect "'1mc more benefit and 
hv go.ing for a longer period of stri.kc: they could precipitate the 
issue.'' 

5.3 On a oucrv made hy the C\~mmittcc. a representative of BPC'L clari-
fied during evidence :-

''It is true there arc two t\'pcs cf DA for the wNkcrs in the factory. 
Those who arc employees of the crstv.hdc lhrrm:1h Shdl Com-
pany were entitled to certain tarns and condition·; including 
higher D/\ formub. Thc'sc who han~ jc1incd the Companv after 
the take-over have not been extended tho'c term·;, and con-
di.tions." 

:1'9 
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5.4 The views of the Ministry on the issue of pay scales and allowarnces 
to new entrants are as follows :-

"On the question of granting the pay scales and service conditions 
of the erstwhile Burmah Shell Refinery Employees to the new 
workmen could not b'e conceded as that would have resulted in 
creating high wage islands :ln a public' sector system which is 
contrary to Govt. P<;>licy. Besides, creating such high wage is-
lands would have had serious repercussions not only in the oil 
industry but in the entire public sector group of undertakings. 
In addition this would have amounted to punishing the new 
workmen in the Marketing Divn. after having come to an Agree-
ment wi.th the Management regarding the terms and conditions 
of service on public sector pattern." 

5.5 Enquired whether the question of referring the issues for arbitration 
to find an amicable soluti'on was not considered. the witness said :-

"One method of resolving this· problem is adjudication. In fact, the 
workers have been makin~ the cla~m that whatever is paid to 
the erstwhile employees should also be paid to the new em-
ployees. They. therefme, said no issue needs tn be reterred 
'-o a tribunal and hence they would seek no adjudication on his 
is;sue." 

5.6 Enqui·red about the position in Marketin.g Division, it was stated 
by BPCL in a written reply :-

"We have already signed Long Term Settlement based on the Public 
Sector wage scales and service conditions in the Calcutta. Mad-
ras· and Bombay (except old clerks) Regions of the Marketing 
Division. This objective has also partly been achieved in set-
tlements signed in Ernakulam and Delhi' Regions and ~t is ex-
pected that these Regions will also be brought fu1ly on the Public 
Sector Pattern when the sttbsistin.g settl•..:mcnts come up for 
renewal early next year." 

5.7 Enquired whether the Ministry have any suggestions to bring a long 
term settlement in 1 e~ard t() pay and a11ow::mce<:. of employee·' fJnd promote 
industrial harmonv in BPCL refincrv, the Ministrv stated 1n a· written 
r.eply : " · · .Ko;..~ 

"The Ministry is examining various legalities involved in the demands 
of the workmen and fnrther course of action on this problem 
are being examined hy the Govt." 

B. Grierlmce Committee 
5.8 From the information furnished to the Committee by BPCL the 

Committee observed that apart from the major strike in the rcfinerv in 19R2. 
there had t-een 38 occasions when BPCL cmp1nyccs rcsnrkd to sl rikc in re-
finery and m1rkr1i111.! di·'i<.:H.>n~ dwin!! 197f!,-83 with manda·:~:; iost ran!.!ing 
from 9 days to 9713 davs. The Corporation is stated to have !.!ricvancc 
handfing procedure and B~partite:Tripartitc forums to solve the probJcms ~nd 
disputes. 
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· . 5.9 Asked how was it . that inspite of these macbiueries there were so 
-.aay instances of strikes, BPCL stated that 9 incidents resultmg in a .Joss 
•• 14,897 mandays· were relatinJ to the issue of introduction of public sec-
tor wa.&ts and conditions, 16 incdents were on account of extraneous matters 
aot difcctly connected with the workmen•s place of work. These strikes 
were called in sympathy with all India .Bandh, State .bandhs, Morchas; Bandhs 
ia support of the textile strike in Bombay, 2 instances ot strike resulting in a 
loss of 2,597 mandays were on account of delay in Government's approval for 
payment of bonuslex-gratia. About 10 instances of strikes which resulted in 
a lcr;~ cf 10,688 mandays, BPCL stated in a written reply :--

··only 10 incidents during .the period 1978-83 were directly con-
nected wjth our establishments. These also were in res-pect 
of such facton. as valid suspension1tcnnination of some work-
men on disciplinary grounds and insistance by the Corporation 
for the fulfihnent of production targets mutually agreed under 
valid !·~ettlcment (~li which no compromise was po~sibk•." 

5.10 Enquired to what extent the strikes were due to want of speedly 
set~cnts, BPCL stated in a reply furnished ~after evidence that comp-
Laint~!representations both individual and collective arc dealt with expedi-
tiously in accordance with the machinery already available. It has, however, 
been alfmitted that there were 3 disputes where workmen initially went on 
strike and settlements followed subsequently. A representative of BPCL, 
however, assured during evidence that "at the moment we do not allow suC'h 
matter~ to escalate." 

~. 1 1 Asked what was the reason for del·d)' in according approval for 
paymemt of bonusicx-gratia amount. the Department of Petrol~um stated 
in a post evidence ; ep:y a~ follows :-

"As payment of the ex-gratia amount in lieu of the bonus is outside 
the purview of the Bonus Act. it would nonntilly fake some 
time to process the proposal through the various Departments of 
the Government concerned wilh s•1ch payment. It is unfortu-
nate that the workers had resorted to precipitate action af going 
on strike despite the fact that the Management had advised them 
to await Government instructions:· · 

5.12 Enquired whether there is any forum with which workers represen-
tatives are associated for handling grievances and if so, whether i't is effec-
tively fuDctioning, a representative of BPCL stated during evidence : 

"A~ far as grievance is concerned, there is no Committee as such. 
But the grievance procedure is there : if any workman has a 
grievance he bas to take it up with his immediate superior and 
has to get it remedied; if, however, be is not satisfied with that, 
then he can go a step above and repre~ent his case to the officer 
above his immediate superior." 

S.13 Informing, however, that in the Marketing Division there are 
WOJ'b CcJmm.ittees, the witness explained : 

•7f1e suggestions made by the workers in the Works Committee re-
late to improvement ot conditions iD the Plant .or serv.ice con-
ditions by way of improvement in working conditiOD$ and to that 

I LSS/83--4 
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extent also Solne of the grievances of some employees wit{> are· 
aft'eeled, BR resolved. To that eJttent, it is a }'art of the .--
vance machinery." 

Th.e witness however, admitted 
.. Other than this, there is no other ma..:hinery as such on which dtc 

resporu;ibility of resolving the disputes lies." 

C. Workers' Participation 
5.14 The Committee were informed bv RPCL in a note furnished in 

connection with examination of productivity in public undertak~ngs that the 
Werkers' Participation Scheme, introduced in 1976 by forming 4 ~hop coun-
cil& and a joint council worked weii for a period of 2 years. I :t s~pl~r.tber, 
1978, the unions in the Refinery, however decided not to participate in any 
of the forums tor joint participation as thev felt that no useful purpose 
would be ~en·ed ty these forums. In the ab<iencc of resolution or problems 
relating to pay ~truotur.e of workmen and in som';! ca!lcs ituprovemcnt o!' e,J.ISt-
ing terms and conditj,ons. the workmen and the unions have shown ·much 
interest in participatin~ ~.o. the Scht:lllc. BPCL has pleaded that despite 
the Com.pauy·s renewed efforts to persuade the -unions to rcacriv<t'lc the 
forums fer workers' panidpaiicrn. their rcspon"e continues to b,· n~gative. 

5.15 Asked about the present positidn in regard to wurh.crs' parti~..:ipa
tion, representat•ve of BPCL said ( Sept(:mbcr 1983) ''the pre~nt po~ition 
is nobody is participating in any ~1f lh·: .inint f,1rums in the refinery." The 
witness also added : 

''At the moment in the refinery tiu:rc: is no Joint Committee, there 
is no Works Committee, there is no Cant~c-n Committee." 

5.16 Enqui.red whether there is workers' participation in safdy manJgc-
ment, canteen management, club managcrm.~nt ltc. so that the views ol' the 
Wt•rkrnen are taken into account in dectdin:; and implementing ruricic'> con-
cerning welfare activities. representativ~ of BPCL jnc.lieatcJ tlurin;.~ ~vtdcnce 
that the workers partici-pate in the safety committees, cooperative credit so-
ciety. Medica] benefit scheme and in sports clubs. It W<1s ~tat.:d iu a \Vrittcn 
reply that subsidised canteens' managed hy r~prcsentativ~:s of the workmen Url' 
operated in all major establishments of the Marketing Division. Asked ahPut 
the position In the refinery, a representative of BPCL !>a~ : 

"Till recently, we had canteen management committee where tbe 
workers and the management wcr~ represented. Sometime in 
1978, they decided not to part~cipate in all the commi.ttecs." 

5.17 It was stated that presently the cante~:ns in the refinery are run on 
contract basis. Asked why the workers shCiJuld not be pursuaded to run 
them on co-operative basis, the witness said : 

"We have tri.cd this proposal but the l'IOrkers arc not wi:lling to co-
operate on the issue." 

5.18 The Committee pointed out . that if the management cannot con-
vince the workers to partic•pate in a small endeavour like running of a can-
teen, how they hoped to secure the co-operation in other areas of workers 
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· Participation. 1.r1 this connection, when the Co1nmittee asked what steps have 
.bleD tllbn &o MC&Il'O full ~J"afjQ~J, NPprOYI' tJJe lPJPl '* D!!At!'JPy .. 
iuite· total CQDJmftapat aDd p~i~n, pf all -~JM ~ YWN .. ; 
.BBCL in a wri&ten r,:ply, indicated that the fQ:IlOWJng ,c~ ~~ ~ .... 
-ted .bJ tJae Compuy : 

(a.) .PrQd~tivity i~ntivF scheme jntrod~~~ trom l98k~3, 
(\?) Safety incentive scbeme 
(c) Suggestion scheme 
(d) Policy of giving .to employees· at 61.11 Jev~Js v~rious LpJli ~ce 

Emblems. 

5.19 Besides the above directlf work related incentives for motivation, 
~PCL is stated to have the foUOWJng schemes in force which a~ befp im-
prove employees' commitment :- · 

(i) HousinJ loan scheme ; 
(ii) )tferitorious Scholarships for children of employets; 

(iii) Loans for scooters and cycles ; 
(iv) Sports and Recreation club, conswner co-operative storei, 

~ub~;dised canteen facilities, annual picnics etc. 

5.20 The Committee asked whether there was ooy review at the Oovem-
ment level of the situation arising out ot workers' indi1ference tow~ds the 
J.m.t forums of BPCL, its impact on production and if so, what ·~ the 
~c.ome and what concrete measures were taken to reso]v_e the ·4- . ~· 
the Departmeat of Petroleum stated in a reply furnisl)ed after evidel\~ as 
fuUom: · , 

· "BPCL have already introduced grievance procedure which applied 
· to all tbe workmenlemployees governed by the Industrial Dis-

putes Act, 194 7. There are separate grievance procedures for 
the workmen/employees of the Marketing Division, .and for 
these of the Refinery Division of the Company.'' · · 

5.21 Enquired aa to whether there is any scope for decentralisation and 
deteg&ion ol powers and authority with a view to motivate workers' parti-
oipation, :BPCL stated in a writtea reply that "the suggestion: for delegation 
of powers and authority to these corrmittees will be e:larnined." · · · 

5.22 Indo5trial relatiou cUmate particularly in BPCL"! refinery left 
much te be des~d. The BPCL refinery faced a 5-month l011g strike ol 
th.c entire work force from mid January to mid· June 1982 resulting in 
2,19,611 mandays loss aad 7,23,700 M.T. throughput loss. The workmen 
were demandjng extensioa of pay scales and senice conditio•s 8ppJicable 
to the empleyees ol the erstwhile Burma Shell Refinery to the new workmen 
recnrited after takeever by Gol'ernment. According to the Department 
of Petroleum this could not be conceded as this would have resulted not 
enly in creaHag high wage islaads in the public !Sector system but would 
also lun·e had serious repercussions in the rest of the publi.c undertakings. 
Although an intrri.m settlement rovering a period .ef folD' years was reached 
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it Ge _.·Of fh8 sUite, a loll& term settleaaeat adD relllliDs te be rudled. 
-U. Va elttee ·woald 111118 tllat Govel'lllllellt sboald expedite Its e'IMII..._ 
el ·tMw lsae bep1Ra Ia view the argeat aeed to bring aa early ..,._ .teJ'ill 
setda•w• betweeu e.,loyees IUld 1118.-plllellt and in order to seaue.tlte 
fd q..operatioa u.t p.dcipation partieularly of refint~ry eaploytes wllo 
are ntfOrted to be still boy~ tile joint fonm1s. It is lmu'teaiq ia 
tlris C08JiediOII to DOte that tJae worblea ill tile Marketiag ~ion me 
8JiatJy Biped a loag term settlftllnt oa tile issue of ~s and !;ervice 
~adldoas. 

· ·5.23 Apart 11'018 tile major strike ia 1982 tlaere llad beea 37 otcasiuas 
tlllriq 1978--8~ wheu B.PCL employees botla in refillery and markefilll 
tllttaw relllrted to ltrlkes. Oat of tllese, 16 iaddeats were stated to 'k 

.... IIOeOIIIIt of U'baMOUS bctors ad tile rest due to mteroal factors sudl 
as l:iltrodlaction or public sector waaes • .Riay ia payment of bonus •. disci-
pllury aetioa by -Mgtlllellf, lalftlaaent of production targets, want of 
speedy Httlemeats etc. Tile COIDiittee feel that at least some of tllese 
coahl lutve beea obriated •d tllere bee• Grievance COIDIIIittees entrustetl 
wifb the. respoll&ibllity ef resolvblg worker!' fll'ievances ucJ dispute~. It 
i& Ml'Prislq that •o dloaeht apprars to bve been given by tke managemeat 

. ·to eiolft lonaas for tills pmpose despite strikes time and again. The 
Co litfee )lope daet at least JIOW tile ..tertaldne will take action te 
set ap pvaaee COBIIBittfts ia die retiaery' dd naarketing dh·isions with 
a rietr to epeMily ftSOive workers' arievuces in a climate of eonfid~nct'. 

. ' . 5.24 BPCL ildroUeed wurkers' particlpMtima sclaeme ia 1976 by fol'lllillg 4...., coadls _.a jolat coacD, ia tile rtfiaery. Siace September, 1978 
· tie WOlbft are. Jtowever. aot ~ ia an~ of tile forums lor jolllt 
· .,_ ~.._ ~~ .• ~~ iD tile ala:ace of re601atiow of problems re~ to their pay 

D11idure. ne Coapay bas pleaded tllrat despite its reae•red efforts to 
· pe;• ed-·tlte UDioa te readttate the joiBt lerums, their ~ase eo•tinue! 
. to lie aepdve. Flalldy, tlae Collllllittee did not expect an expression of 
~ Ia tWs npnl rn. tile co•pany. It ldaould be pm~Sible fo 
C8II'J coariction wftll tile workvs, illlusing in tlaelr miad the perspective 
ol tbelr ~ battnst. Witla a liew to create favo.arable c:Umate for securiDg 
worbts' p8rtldpatioa ill these Jobat foruawi, the Committee feel that it is 

- aece•ll) that tile ... of pay &aries 8Dd coaditioDs or seniee ol workfts 
lllclald be upecUtioasly resolved. Tile c...,...y should also examine die 
q~Kitloa el deleptioa ol powers and aathorlty at appropriate lnel Ia tlle-
•plaflon to sean iavolvement of eaiployees far deveJorm-rt .-. 
pwftl Of the c..-y. 



CIIAPI'ER VI 

GENERAL 

A. Working Remltf 
Accordin& to the information furnished to the Committee by BPCL, 

tho ill•ncial results of the company during t.he ptriod l 'J78-83 were as 
liYe• below :-

Gross profit bcfure inl. and tax 
Reuery . 
Mar-keling 

I ntcrest paid/( Earned) 

Prolit before tax 

(Rs. crorcs) 
---------~~----·-·· 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 

5.58 
16.29 

21.87 

2.94 
19.68 

22.62 

4.53 
21.50 

26.03 

--
12.97 21.74 
22.80 17.24 

35.77 38.9S 
- -·- ------~~-----------,----·~--------

(2.68) (2.20) 2.92 6.17 9.02 

24.55 24.82 23.11 29.60 29.96 
---- - -- --·------------

6.2 The profits of the Company accordin~ to the abo\-e table were 
Rs. 29.60 crores in 1981·82 and Rs. 29.96 crores in 1982-83 Thtse 
figures. however, included prior years income (net) to the extent of 
Rs. 5.54 crores in 1981-82 and Rs. 13.95 crores in 1982-83. The operat-
ing profits of the Company after exclusion of the prior year's income were 
Rs 24.06 crores in 1981-82 and Rs. 16.01 crorea in 1982-83. The profits 
of the Company have thus shall)lv declined bv about 33 ner cent in 
1~2-83. ~ 

6.3 There has been decline in the profits of Marketing Division from 
Rs. 22.80 crores in 1981-82 to Rs. 17.24 crores in 1982-83. Asked for 
tlre reuons for sharp decline in the profits in the marketin£r divisJOJi 
198~-83, BPCL mentioned the following reasons :-

(a) higher depreciation charge primarily because of purchase of 
larger number of LPG cylinders, pressure regulators and val-
ves on which depreciation is char&ed, on 100 per cent basis in 
the year of acq\lisition itself (Rs. 2.9 crores). 

(b) increase in cost -of staff including provision of Productivitv In-
centive Bcnus (R~. 1.1 crores). 

(c) Under·recoveries on transportation eosts arising from increa-
ses in prices of petroleum products more partk'Ularly :High 
Speed Diesel Oil and Lubricating Oils (Rs. 1.7 crores)'. 
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(d) increased cost of losseS-again because of hit~ ia prices of 
petroleum products (Rs. 1.4 crores). 

6.4 BPCL, however, claimed that during 1982-83 tho profits of~- 21.7~ 
crores in the refinery division were marginally higher than the reVISed e&tt-
mates of Rs. 21.71 crores a9<1 stated that the position would have becll~ 
even better but for the difficult IR -situation in the early part of the year, 
p1ant breakdown, quality of crude ~d LSHS containment problems reauh-
ing itt a {oss of throughput of about 0.25 mililon metric ton~ over the 
revised estimates. 

6.5 The Committee observed th~J the profits jn the refinery divisio.11· 
had ~harply declined from Rs. 5.6 crores in 1978-79 to R'<. 2.9 cror-es 
in 1979-80 and remained lower in 1980-81 at Rs. crores. Asked for 
the reasons for low profits in the refinery during 1979-81. rcprescnlat ivc cf 
BPCL stated during evidence :-

"There is an adjustment which requires to be done ~~· a part of 
pricing discipline. In case of refinery division w~ hove earned 
a profit. But under the present arrangement we- had to sur-
render (in 1979~80) something like Rs. 2.3 ~rorcs to the 
Industry pool Accoun~ ...... Ullis incidentally, arc!'c~ because of the price of BH crude, we were processin1! that time, being 
low._._ .... lJnder the OPC parameter. we had to swrrnd~r the 
excess return to the lndustry pnol account At that time the 
price of BH crude was too low. In the year 19X0-81 :1gain the 
main reason for lower profit was on account of adj't.stment of 
Rs. 2.3 crores on account of return on the working capital 
which had to be surrendered to the indmtrv pool account in 
~ccordance with the pricing discipline. After 1980-81, the 
price of Bombay-high went up because the G'Jv~nrrncnt taking 
into account the international price, incrc<m~d it up~ ards. We 
are now working on the average price which really me<!ns 
that we do not have to surrender any more" this ::-tmount to 
the industry pool account." 

6.6 lri reply to a question as to how far the decline in profits was be-
yond the control of the Company, BPCL stated in a written reply :-

"Having regard to the nature of the items involved ::md the nricirH! 
discipline, the decrease in profits, by and 1arg:~, w~s beyond 
the control of the Corporation." 

6.7 The percentage of profit before interest and tax to C-lpital emp· 
Joyed during the period 1978-83 was a'S shown below:-

-- .. - - .. ·- -~----

1978-79 1979-RO 19RO-R I 
.. - --- p 

198t-R2 19R2-83 
(~rovi-
sionall -- ··-~---- -----· ----

1. Capital employed (Rs. ct.) 49.83 63 '32 113.99 143.0) 187. n 
2. Profit before interest & tax 

Rs. cr.) 21.87 22.62 2fi 01 3'i. 77 36.48 
ntage of profit before 
tax to capital employed 43.89 35.72 19.43 25.01 I'J. p 
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6.~ The Committee observed that the profits of the Corporation as 
percentage to capital employed bad been aharply dccliniDJ year after year 
since 1978-79 except in 1981-82. It is observed from BPE Suney that 
the percentni;c ot f;Wss profit 1o capital ~mploytd wa-; only ~6.9 durinb 
1982-83 as again&t 43.3 indicated by_ the Administrative Mini~rj as the 
pedonnance criterion for 1982-83. The decline was attrib~t~ to increase 
in requirement of working capital coupled with the need to ma.Jntain stock 
levels and heavy c:-xpcnc1nure on new projects such as Refinery Expansbn. 

6.9 Enquired about the rate of return on incremental capital emplo'-
c:d, a representative of BPCL said during evidence :-

"The margin has not incrca~cd. In actual fact, in the ca~c of refi-
nery, we have this system, If w·: process upto 3.75 million 
tonn<'.S, we were given Rs. 17.99 per oon, and for incrcm~ntal 
crude processed a rate of Rs. 5.49 per ton )[ \\las inadeq uatc. 
It was much lower than the actual cost on tnc prcc::ssing that 
has to be done.'' 

6.10 The witness informed the Committee that the question of review· 
ing norms in this 1ega d h•~·~ been taken up with the Govcrnmeut. 

6.11 Enquired whether the Company is satisfied abdut the rate of 
return on capital employed, the witness said :-

"The Oil price Committee envisaged for (1i1 industry a grcss return of 
15 per cent on capital employed. After tax it comes to 5 to 
6 per cent that is cnvisaP-ed in pricing formm'.J. If 1 achieve 
it, I should be satisfied.'' 

6.12 Tht: Committee also observed ,frcm the Review or Accounts 
( 1981-82) that the workinf.! capita] increased from R~;. 27.6-J crorcs in 
1979-80 to Rs. 87.87 crorc:, in 1980-81 and to Rs. 70.:!:2 crores in 1981-82. 
The working capital as on 31-3-83 .was stated to be Rs . .S6.80 crores. 

6. 13 Asked to quant ifv the factor~:. responsible fo'r increase in the work-
in~ capital during each of the years and state, how far they were ine\'it-
abJe, a repre~entative of BPCL sta1:ed durin6 evidence that the main fac-
tors for jncrcase in working capital 1980-~ 1 and 19R 1-82 were as under: 

('{<;. in cror~) 
A.· 191{0-R I 

(i) 1ncrea~r in inventories from !4 to ~4 day.; 32.3 
Iii) Hikes in price' nf petroleum products . 17.6 

•(iii) lncrr :sc in am~)Unh due from Indu-;tr~ Pn_,! A ;_· on ac.:nunt of 
;:,:rtain reiH's under pricing disciplin~ 32.0 

81.9 
o.u·.w·t h,· 
(iv) Decrease in cash and hank halance 11.2 

Bahmce 70.7 



B. 1981·82 
· (i)· Increasci n inventories from 14 to 22 days ·. 

( ii) Hike in price of petroleum 
(iii) Increase in trade debtors 

Offset by 
(iv) Amounts payable to industry pooljac 
(v) Deposits against LPG 

{vi) Increase in taxation 

32.4 
26.8 
6.6 

65.8 

6.4 
7.9 
4.4 

ol8.7 
65.!< 

-UL7 

Halan~e: 47.1 

6.14 Asked what would be BPCL's corporate strategy to arn:.;t the 
deteriorating trend in profi.tibility and .stabilise the profits at a rea:boaabh: 
level in order to create ~ ufficicnt internal reso'Urces for futu:c needs. BPCL 
stated in a written repJy ~:s follows :-

"The Corporation's strategy to improve overall profitability is 
to complete the projects expeditiously so that these proiects 
yieW appropriate returns under the pricing discipiln.:. A:-; re-
gards increase in working capital, the matter. is under review 
of the Review Committee appointed b}' the Government'' 

B. Inventories 
6.1 S The Committee observed from the Public Enterprises ~urvey 

( 1981-82) Vol. I that the inventories· of finished goods (as no. of days 
of net sales) during the year 1981-82 were 56.0 in BPCL, while in HPCL 
and IOC it was only 24.3 and 22.8 and asked how does BPCL ~q»>ain 
high inventory holdings in BPCL vis-a-vis other similar undcrt3ki.ngs. 
BPCL stated in a written reply that the apparent high te,'el of inventories 
in cas·e of BPCL vis-a-1·is IOC and HPCL was because of inclusion of pro-
ducts given by BPCL to IOC on loan ~=ount against payment of :.::llsh. 

6.16 The Committee observed that the stores ant] spares inventories of 
the company were as statrd below :-

Eslimates 
Actua1s . 

(Rs. cror.::a~ 
1980-8 t 1981·82 1 ~2-83 

13.62 
17.59 

21.17 
26.84 

21 .sa 
11.3 .. 

(pr~i-
,;. )nat) 

Aecordmg to Public Enterprises Survey of BPE the 1eve1 of spares 
which represents 607.8 days consumption is higher than the pres~ibed 



nOliDJ. The company reportedly aims to keep the level of spares to SSI 
U,a consumption. It has been further reported that 10424 items valuC\1 
at Ra. 2.50 crores have not moved for mare than two years. Surplus stores 
worth Rs. 2.14 lakh were disposed of during the years and the balance 
awaiting disposal at the end of March 1983 was Rs. 1.24 lakhs. 

6.17 ABC analysis in respect of all the stock items except drum-steel 
and _project materials has been done. Catalogues for stock items have not 
yet been preparr.d. 2740 demands were out3tanding at the end of the year. 
out of which 1207 demand:; were over 3 months old. Similarly 146 con-
signments were pending for accountal for JDOre than 1 months. ' 

6.18 BPE bar; reportedly requested thl.! Cumpany to reduce the inventor 
of spares, given high priority to the work of review of nor.-moving items, and 
take urgent act.ion for disposal of surplus stores after classifying them into X, 
Y and Z categories according to their value. BPCL has also been requested 
to carry out ABC analysis in respect of the remaining items, and prepare 
cata1ogues for all the stock items earJy. 

C. Manpower 

6.19 The manpower requirements and the actual strength in BPOL 
during the years 1979 to 1983 in respect of the three categories of emplo-
yees v:cre as given in the table below :-

Yea.r 

1-4-!979 . 
1-4-1980 . 
J -4-t 981 . 
I -4-t982 . 
1-4-1983 . 

Management 
E;•ablish- Stn.:ngth 

m ~nt 

989 924 
1074 99X 
1241 IOS6 
1413 1229 
1637 1497 

- ···----

Clerical Labour 
E ;oablish- E-;tablis.h- Strength 
m ·nt Strength ment 

1400 1553 3012 'l7Z3 
1445 1560 3166 2866 
1538 1611 3527 3153 
1669 1648 40.'6 3564 
1770 1708 4116 3753 

---~-----------

6.20 The Committee observed that t~e actual strength of management 
.s·taff and labour workmen had been consJstcnly much less thJn the lSSCs-
sed requirements. The shortfalls in the cas!.! of management ~taff and \\'OI'k-
men vis-a-vis. assessed TC<luirements were 65 and 289 respectively in 1979, 
76 and 300 tn 1980, 155 and 374 in 1981, 184 anl 475 in 1982 and 140 
and 363 in 1983. Thus, the shortfalls in the management staff had gone 
up fr.om 65 to 184 during tbe 4 years period 1979-F.: and from 189 to 
47S ·~ the_ case of workmen. Thr: shortfalls~ however, came down margi-
nally tn 1983. 

6.21 The shortfalls in case of labour workmen were stated to be main-13 due to :-

(a) Non-availability of skilled workmen as J:er requirement"; 
(b) Delaysidifficulties on account of obtainincr suitable candidates 

through Employment Exchange; e. 

(t.::) Delayedjdi.fficulties <>n account of obtuinig suitable candidJt.: in 
the reserved c~regory." 
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6.22 BriquJted whether del:a_ya in recrtritme"J1t ~uld . not be avoided by 
taking advance acti~n, the CMD, BPCL stated dul'ing evidence ~ 

~·Recently we have teviewed the situation and what we are pre-
sently doing is that we are t~ing action in ~dy.mce of eyen 
a year or so, so that the gap Is kept to the mtmmum pr~stble 
level., 

6.23 Enquired if the efft·ct of shortfall is marginal and wLc.tber BPCL 
wculd agtee that assessment of manpawer requirement!i was ·unrealistic, 
BPCL ~tated in a written rei'1Y that "the effect of the shortfall is not mar-
£inal and every effort is rna.<ie to take care of it througl'. alternate short 
term methods available." 

6.24 Ask~d how far the sh(.)rtfalls have affected the operat~on·~ d the 
company during the above period, the CMO. BPCL cJaimed during evi-
dence : 

''I WC'uld say that there was no effect un ti.e operation.., of the 
company ~-~· ~~tr <!'- shn'. tfaJI i~ concerned because tinl ;~ nwLk 

up by fllil ing pccplc on ClVCr!imL: or by ..:ngag1.l·~ wcrl.;_cr:, 
temporarily from outside or in some extreme ,·a::l'<.. hy even 
contracting out the job for short duratioa" 

6.25 The Committee asked whether the Mini..;i~\' appro\'cd of the 
above course of action bv BPCL and if so. what co!!nisancc of thi' had 
been token by the Ministry. Pointing out in this conne~tion the faclur~ re:.,-
ron~ibk for ~hortfall in m:tnpowcr, the Ministry mcetioncd in a written 
reply o~lC more factor. in addition to those mcnticncd alreadv bv BPC I. 
as of people leaving for ;;ulf countries, private sectcr etc. Further. pointin~ 
out that ahs.'nicci..;m ~~monQ~t workers in the rcfinerv "ide \\·,~s ·.thO:Il 12 
pe:- <'en:. th:' Ministrv statru that in these cir.::um~tanccs. n.:coursc to 
ovl:.'rtimc, eJ'[agcment of t::mporary hands and cot;tracting out specific 
work c<tnnot be avoided. 

6.26 The Committee noled from the info·rmatiun furinshed to them by 
BPCL that u.-house faciliti~s to ~rain and develop persons in the area of 
speciali!·cd requirements an:J managerial skill ar~ mail,tbl:: jn BPCL refi-
nery and at !he Residential Train1nq Centre at Juh i. Bombay. 

D. Performance appraisal 

6.27 AJthmgh the Minis;.rics are required to ta~c performanc~ review 
meeting~· on.::c a quarter. th-:? Committee were informed by HPCL that 
during the 4 year period 1978-1982 there were only 4 performance review 
meeting.; as against the requited numoer of 16 me.-;till!!S Asked how does; 
the Departrm:nt explain the absence of systematic and r·cgu1ar review of 
performance of BPCL, the Secretary, Petroleum admitted db ring ~vl
dcnce 

'\I think no justification can be given for it. lt is wrong. Mv own 
experience is thnt it is possible to !t('td them. \Ve bavc he<.•n 
holding them in different d~rnrtmcnts. But if the rcc(lrd sl1ow~ 
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that performattce review meetings whcr:: BPCVs ~ode was 
rt"\riewed iqere not htt6 irt some 1'e-dt'S, we regret tt. 'fttieie 
meetings 1houtd be held regularly." 

6,28 The Department, however, claimed in a written reply as foi-
10\vs;--

"While it is admitte"l that there has been a shortfall in the num-
bet of formal performance Review Me ~ti!lgs during the period 
1978-82, this has not in any wn.y :t'lected the review of the 
performance of the Corpor~tinn periodicaUy as apart from. 
the formal pertvrmance ReVlCW Mec·.nl.g;, the reiformance ot 
the Corporation also comes up for rc-d('W in ot 1~~r forums such 
as Project Review Meetings, Monthly Supply Plan Mc~ting_'S, 
Monthly Industry Co-ordirmti0n Meetings, OCC Apex Body 
'Meetings, Ann11a! Plan Meetings etc . . .. Besides. the Gov-
tmment Directors on the pcrformam:c ot the concerned Cor-
poration from t;mc to time. It may t!1u~ be observed that the 
rerformance o:! the Corporation is rcvicwcJ'di:'cusscd en a 
c0ntinuous basis for achievin& 1 ]1;:> desired objc..:1iw.'' 

6.2'J Tb" Committee are distressed to find that tlte marginal in-:-rease 
in the profits (before tax) of th~ company from Rs. 29.60 crort>s in 1981-H2 
to Rs. 29.96 crores in 1982-83 h unly illusory in as much as if one 
excl11de~ the prior ~ear's income \\hich stood at Rs. 5.5 crores in 1981-82 
and Rs. 14.0 <·rore~· in 1982-83, the operatinJ!: profits of the compan~ would 
aduaU~· show tl sharp d'.!cline during 1982-83 by about 33 per cent. The 
Committee find that the annual accounts presented bJ the compan~ do 
not bring out the working results in a manner that would Jllakc fo~ compa-
rison from ~ear to JCar on a reliable basis in view of the llrior period 
adjustments. The~', therefore, require that the prior period ndju~tmenls 
~bould be mad<' in annual accounts in such a way that the acccants depict 
the tn1e p.idurc of profitability and enable correct comparison of the opera-
tion of the company oYer the years. This ma~· be done in consultation 
with the C&AG of India. 

6.30 The Committee uote that sharp fall in profits durin'-! 1982-83 
was attributed to tht! marketing dh'ision where therr wa!l higher depreciatiun 
(lh. 2.9 crore~). increase in cost of staff (R~;_ 1.1 crores), under recoveries 
on tran~portation cost5 (1Rs. 1.7 crores) and increased cost of lo~tse~ 
(Rs. 1.4 .trorcs). The CoRllllittee also observe that the profits of the compan~· 
as a JKrcenfaJ!f' to capital employed had been c;harply declininJ.! )'ear after 
year 8i1Ke 1978-79 except in 1981-82. Durin~ 1982-83 the pcrct.•nta~e of 
~oas profit to capital, employed was only 36.9 against the tar~?et of 44.3 
indkated by the 1\1in.i.st~·. The decline liMS reported to be due to incrraf!~ 
in ref)niremt'nt ()f 1\'orki~ capital coupled with the need tn maintain stm·k 
levels atld Jaeal'}' expenditure on new projects such as refinerv t>xpansion. 
The Committee would urge that in order to generate suffiCient internal 
rarources for future needs, the compan)' should cxpeditiousl~ complete the 
projKt~ :-~o thet they y~ld appropriate returns in time. 

6.31 Accordiu~ to BPE, the level of sonres in,·entor~· in BPCI... which 
represent! 607.8 days' consumption is higher thnn the prescribed norms .. 
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It.., wort.la Rs. 2.5 «ores bave not moved for more thaa two years. T• 
Committee would ~ tlaat directives issued by BPE Ia tbo. rea-d .,..... 
.. upedltlously illlplemeDted by the eo.p.y to ~H~ the ·desired results. 

'.31 Die CoiDtllittee do aot appreciate the practice of adopti'lf( slaort 
tera aetlaod& to meet llage shortfalls iD lllaDpOWel' every year. The Iiila dJtJis 
ia the ~n• stall apinst the &WJened requiremeats went up ffelll 
65 to 184 dm.illg 1979-82 aad ill the case of work-men from 289 to 475. 
Fwtber, the rate of absellteela in die £Ompuy lias beell as hiP liS 12 pu 
aat. To aaed tllese shor1falls, the COIIIpUY was reported to lla,-e .... ed 
the practice of put~ workers o• overtime or e•gagiag workel'8 tempol'lll'ily 
CJI' contractiag out jobs. Oae of tile reasons for s1tortfaU iJI actual t~treactlt 
luis beea delay ia recruitment. The preseat prescribed procedure is, of 
course, cul8berso.ae aad dilatory. Tile CODIIIIi.ftec recomme•d dl.at tlle 
Govenuneot sbould examine the pos.qbility of devisin~ a speeder procedure 
for ...tdag rea1Jitment in OU Compallies in view of nature of their opcrati011s 
aad importaace of the indusfl)'. 

6.33 It is evident that the compa.Dy's IIWI-power policy did not attratt 
tlae atte~~ti011 of tbe Government so long. 11te Comnaittee feel dlat. tJae 
sbortfalls ia 1118D.-power could have been largely av~>ided by taki~ advance 
action fur n..'CI'IIitment. The possibitity of having coordination with Indm1rial 
1'raiaiDg ID~titute, to ensure adequate number of skillefl ~orker~ ~ilould 
have also been examined. 

6.34 Tke Collllllittec are of the view that the performauce of BPCL 
would have been better bad it been kept under dose review by the BcDrd 
as well as administrative .DepM1:ment. In this connt'ction, the CDnmlittee 
note tkat a1tllauP ac.cordine to the guidelines issued by BP}:, the aclminis-
trative Mini....try should hold perfol'lll8nce rel'iew ~etings at Ita.~ four 
1iBies ia a year, the review meetings were not beld systcmaticaHy a.11d as 
fleqaea.tly as was required. The Committee hope that in future tJaese 
meetings ~'ill be lleld regularly by aadertaking critical review of he ~ 
ol the company aDd DeCM981)' directives issued from time to time to iRipi'Ove 
tile Co81pawy'~ petfoi'IRIIJICe. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 18. 1984 
Chaitra 29. 1906 (SMka) 

MADHUSUDAN VAJRA:LE 
C1ui rman. 

Committee on Public Undert.:&in~s. 
Committee an Public Undertl'ldngs. 



APPENDIX 

~wnmary of Conclusions/Recommmdations ~l the Committee on Public Under-
takings contained ;n the Report 

SJ. 
No. ., Reference 

to Para No . 
jn the Report 

Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations 

(I) ... '9 (2) (3) 

1. J .14- Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. is a wholly 

2. 

1. 15 owned Central Government Undertaking and the 
i. t , . successor to Burma-Shell Group of Companies which 

1.16 

were taken over in January. 1976. The. long term 
, • objectives and obligations of the company have been 

· · •· formulated and approved by Government only re-
cently inl terms of the Committee on Public Under-
takings' recommendation contained in their 72ne 
Report ( 1982-83 ). 

The Committee's examination of BPCL has revealed 
that oil companies have no uniform approach to 
corporate plans. BPCL is reportedly having a rolling 
plan and Hintlustan Petroleum Corporation has a 
system of integrated Corporate plan for five years, 
while Indian Oil Corporation has no corporate plan 
at all. BPCL and HPCL have been fo11owing the 
practice they had adopted prior to nationalisation. 
The Committee regret to note that the Government 
did not consider it necessary after nationalisation to 
review this situation and allowed old practices 
to continue in these oil companies all these years. The 
Committee would urge that as assured by the Petro-
leum Secretary, the Ministry should look into this 
question early with a view to evolve a common 
approach to Corporate plans for all the oil companies. 

The Committee are surprised to note that the IOC 
which has been a Government company for nearly 
two decades now has no Corporate plan as such. · 
The Ministry also appears to have overlooked IOC's 

----····-·-··-· ----·-----------.. -----·---
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( I ) 

3. 

4. 

.(2) 

1.17 

2. 31-
2.32 

54 

(3) 

failure in this respect thus far and has advised the 
company to prepare a Corporate Plan only recently. 
The Committee trust that the Ministry would c.•l!'ure 
that the Corporate Plan of IOC is finalised soon. 

It may be pointed out that as far back as 1974, 
BPE had issued some guidelines in reg~rd to prepara-
tion and approval of Corporate .Plan for each public 
enterprise. Under these guidelines each enterprise 
was required to draft its Corporate Plan. get it focmally 
approved by a Resolution of the Board of Directors 
and send it to the Administrativ~: Ministry for l"otmal 
ratification. The Articles of A!>~ociation of BPCL 
also stipulate that any proposals or decisions of the 
company in r!!spect of Five Year Plan and Annual 
.Plan should have the approval o~it~he President. 
The Petroleum Secretary however. expressed the view 
that approval of Corporate Plan by Government may 
not be either necessary or even possible. The Committe 
feel that specific approval of Corporate Plan by Govern-
ment is necessary having regard to the need to corre-
late it with the national Five Year Plans and to indi-
cate the direction that the company should take_ 

One of the major projects unJcrtaken by BPCL 
was an expansion projxt which prm ided for de bottle-
necking of crude distilkr and instailation of additional 
secondary processing f'acilitics. This project which 
was estimated to cost Rs. 36 crorcs ~·as approved by 
Government in December, 1979 on the basi~> of a 
Feasibility Report (FR) prepared in November, 1978. 
As there were admittedly several deficiencies in the 
Feasibility Report a revision became necessary in 
November, 1981. The revised cost of the expansion 
project was Rs. 133 crores, which worked out ·to an 
increase of 27 jt. Of this increase price escalation, 
under-estimation, omissions, additional provision for 
contingencies etc. accounted for Rs. 40 crores which is 
even higher than the original cost of the project. 
Changes in scope, changes during detailed engineering, 
provision for design changes and replacements amoun-
ted to Rs. 57 crores. The Committee have gatkered 
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~. .2.33 

2.34 
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(3) 

an impression that the project had been launched by 
the company without developing necessary capabilities. 
The Company formed a project planning and 
coordination cell only in mid 1981 nearly 3 years after 
preparation of the original F.R. in this case. 

Obviou·dy. ~n:'>llf~h car-~ WJ5 nr)t CX·~rcised by 
GoverP.m~P.t to ch ·ck th~ corr ctn~:o.:; of cost estimates 
m·1.d~ in th~ original F.R. nor wa:-. any att~mpt made 
to a ;:-;css th·~ cff~:~tiv..:P::s~ of pr.)jcct planning and 
im!)J~m 'l';taLit)i1. rw~chin ~ry i11. BPCL b~for.: sanction-
irtg thi; nnjJr project. ArJmi.tt-:·dly th~re were 
s V·:ra I w akP.·:ssLs in th: prl!j ct plan approved by 
G.!Vern.mcnt. The CJmmitt:::..: tru'>t that Govern-
ment w:ll ttk ~ ~.:ar~,.· in futur. t) ~ce th'H Feasibility 
Rep Hts ar·: r...:lia.bk and tho: c·,> ;t eo;,timat~s realistic. 
The Committ e hlw b en inform d in this connection 
ih'lt a Study Gr,wp which w.·nt int'l th·~ qu~stion of 
preparation uf f.;a ;ibility r'" p<Jrb <~.nd co~l •:;;calation in 
t"<.:fin~ry p.)rj cts ha.., :-.ttb;nitt-.d ir, report. The Com-
mitLe dcsir..: tir-H th: a·.:ti:_)n taken th~reon be 
htim tl:l.~ to th: m 

Th ~ C )i11 ni·~ ·.: :~rc al ;o un.happy with the equally 
u 1. .ari f:.'.-:1 1ry p rf,lf!l,at'.r,:c ~)f BPCL in regard to 
cx·cJtion of thi· cxp:.:n.'-i'>!l poj~ct. Th· completion 
--ch-duk: · ,f th: pr,~j ct h·~-. u.'/.crg ~n·: n vision twice. 
A :c·)rJing t·) tll· tH:srir~·'.l ch -duk 1hr;:- project ~hould 
h!lv.: b,·en c;)rnpL:Lcd in D:ccmb•:r. 1983. However. 
as th'!re w.ts delay in. entering int•) licer~ce agreement 
which took t~.b:)ut 10 month> after •anctioning of the 
proj~ct, tile completion 3Ch~dule had to be revised to 
o~tob.:r, 1984. In the meantimt' 8 months construc-
tion activily was r~portedly lost due to 5 months 
re-finery s'rik;·: fvllowed by 3 mGnths' heavy monsoo• 
p2riod. A" a result. the project is now exprcted to be 
co mpletcd in Janl!ary, 1985. The Comtnitt~c would 
like to b! assur..:d that there shall not b2 any furth~r 
d('lay in th·~ compktbn ofth·:!' pr\lject. 

Th~ C0mmitt·~c find that Dl:'tailcd Proj·:ct Report 
(DPR) was 11')1 rl!ady eVi!D four years after the· approval 
of th--: cxpan-;ion proj::c t by G;)vcrnm~n". Jn BPCL'~ 

' --- --- --~----------- . -··--•--.--- ----------------------
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{). ~.35 

7. 2.36 

(3) 
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view. th'! time requir~:.d for .. ubmi..,si\111 of DPR is 
b'!tWcen 18 to 24 months. According to thr Minis-
try it would require 2-3 years to prepar" DPR in the 
case of refin~ry project·>. The Committee desire that 
th ~ time limit for pr paration of DPR in the case of 
refinery proj q, :-.Juuld be prescribed by the Depart-
ment of Pdrokum in cOH<;Ultatiou with Public IrLVest-
mcnt Board. 

Th·~ Committ~e ar~ con(erncd tn note that no 
ind ig~n.ou'~ techno logy is available for secondary 
procc~~ing facilities and -.ulphur rl'covcry plants. 
BPCL has entered intc agrccmcnb for ucqui~ i1ion of 
t~,;chnical know-how for refinery cxpaw.ion fwm M/s. 
Univl.'rsal Oil Product" [nc. USA and for sulpbur 
recowry pla11t from M/,. Comprimo B. V. Holland. 
The agreements. how~ver. do not provide for transfer 
of technology. Thus ~o far tlv:rc ~terns to have been 
no attempt at indig·~ni~.ati(.n. On the quc<.tion b:-ing 
taken up by thi~ Committee. th-:- Mini~try pr,)mised 
to lVolvc a strattgy in order t(' identify the areas 
in the relining field for tran"fl:r of tcchnoloxy. it-. 
adaptation :1nd indig•?n.isation. The Committee 
de~irc that a comprcht>n.,ivc reVLLW to identify the • 
art<•~ needing indig.:·nisation of tccl1n·Jlogy in the oil 
refining field 'J10uld be undertaken (•ll urg·~nt basi" 
and a time bound programme evolvc.d for ~wift ad:on. 

While dcalin~ with the qu<:~tion of indigenous 
te-chnology the Committee cannot help commenting 
on thr way th~ Government and BPCL have overlook~ 
ed cxplcitation of indig.:nou- t~chno1ogy for the 
Company's Aromatics project at the initial stage. 
Foreign technology wa~ cnvbagcd rcsumably without 
ascertaining the availability of indigenous technology 
for the aromatics project approved by Government 
in April, 1980. While the foreign collaboration pro-
posal was under comideration in 1981 ElL on their 
own approached the Government offering their services 
for utilisin1. indigenous technology which was Jattr 
accepted. ADother feasibility repott was prepared 

--~-·--·-·. --·-- ·- --------·--·--·---·--- -----------· --
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thereafter in May 1982 and the 'Zero' date of the 
project was revised from April 1980- to August 1982. 
The Committee could not resist a feeling that had the 
company exercised 'caution to look for indigenous 
technology, in the fir~·t instance, delay in complf'tion 
ofthe project would have been avoided. 

At the instance of the . C'ornmitt:P.e, Ministry of 
Finance has· prescribed a time limit of 6 months for 
clearance of projects by Government. The Commit-
tee note that the Government had taken b~tween 7-21 
months in 11 case~,;. Six of BPCL's new projects are 
repor~d to b~ awaiting clearance from the Govern-
ment for more thn·n one year. The feasibility Report 
of C3fC4 separation facilities project was submitted 
to Government in February, l982., i.e. over 2 years 
back. Tho11gh Dq>utment of Petroleum have ex-
plaint?d in a note th' -;tag:-> involved in the matter of 
cleatancc of a project. the Committee fail to under-
stand why it i:5 taki11g more than 2 yean to take a 
ci·~cision on the hsu·~- Th·) Committe{, note that the 
Min is try of Finan~:.: have suggested two stage clear-
ance of pro}~ct; in order to reduce time taken for 
giving approval t0 projects. They trust this proposal 
will b:) cxamin~?d b; th~ ~partment of Petroleum 
quickly and a st·itabk pro~edure evolved for giving 
clearan~e to th~ pr,Jject within the minimum time 
possibk as sugg~:-t'.!d by Fin3.nL-e Ministry. 

The Comm"tte~ arc glad to note that the capacity 
utilisation in B.imbay refinery has been st!eadily im-
proving from 71 :),~in 1976 to reach 95% in 1981-82. 
It, bow.::ver, fell down to 85% in 1982-83 due to strike 
in the refinery which reportedly resulted in through-
put loss of about 3500 tonnes per day during the 5 
months' strik·~ p·:riod. Capacity utilisation in the 
refin~ry would have been even more but for slowing 
down of productiJn of LSHS and aromatic naphtha. 
the disposal of which has p.;sed a serious problem. 
The Company expects to overcome this by undertaking 
exports to the extent possible. The Commit11ee feel 

----·---, --~--·-------~--~ 
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the~ Js need · for exploiting the export poten-
tials in these commodities tnore effectively. The 
capacity utilisation in LOB plant , at Bombay has 
been poor all along Va.ryin! between 61 % and 77% 

- during 1976-83. In Calcutta LOB plant capacity 
utilisation has been gradually improving from 35% 
in 1976 to reach the level of ll3 ~lo in 1982-83. The 
Committee regret to hear from the Petroleum Secre-
tary tba., under utilisation of capacity in LOB plant-s 
was deliberate due to depressed demand. The 
Committee trust that the demand constraint has since 
been fully overcome and that there will not be any ' 
further under-utilisation of capacity. 

The refining costs of BPCL had been about 100% 
higher than the provisional OPC standards during 
1979-81 and about 25% higher during 1982-83. The 
provisional standards have b~en revised in April, 1981. 
Jt needs to be pointed out that in the absence of pro-
per norms the comparison of provisional ~.tandards 
with actuals is meaningless and leaves no scope for 
. immediate remedial action being taken for effective 
cost control by oil companie~. They, therefore, re-
commend that the feasibility of laying down standards 
in this respect in the beginning of every year ~hould 
be examined with a view to enable realistic assessment 
of costs. In this connection the commitree are sur-
prised to note that although the company's acmal 
refining costs were higher (Rs./MT 30 in 1981-82 and 
Rs~/MT 34.76 in 1982-83) then the OPC norm (Rs./ 
MT 28.69), BPCL was not provided with the details 
of calcvla~ion of OPC norm with the result the company 
reportedly was not able to indentify the incrtase in 
cost elements. The)' hope that there may not be any 
difficulty on the part of Government to furnish 
these details to oil companies to enable them to take 
timely -Corrective action when the actuals exceed the 

·norms. 

Value added per man month (at constant prices) 
in BPCL refineey has been sharply declining te&J 
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after-year from R.s. 6.83 laths in 1978-79 to Rs. 4.98 
lakhs in 1981-82. The declining trend in value added 
ts attributed to large -scale recruitment and progressive 
increase in processing of B.H. crude which· results in 
production of low value added item. The Company 
expects that the value added per man month in BPCL 
refinecy wHJ start increasing With the OCOllllllissioning 
of the expansion project and aromatics project. These 
projects will reportedly enable production of high 
value. added products. 'the Committee were in-
formed by the BPCL that value added in terms of 
man-mOiith has not been computed fer inclusion in 
DPR of expansion project. They fail to understand 
how this important productivity index has been ig-
nored by the compaiJy while preparing the DPR. 
The Committee desire that value added in terms of 
man-month may now be calculated to enable a com-
parison with the actuals in future. Incidentally, the 
Committee are not sure whether the value added 
is beingcompuiled by the CoJ.llpany correctly in accord-
ance with the formula adopted by the BPE. In any 
case, the Committee desire th~se should be got checked 
by the BPEand the value added: in regard to the Refin-
ing activities as well as in regard to the entire activities 
of the Company should be correctly depicted in the 
Annual Reports in future. 

The minimal national standards in quantum limits 
proposed by tbe c~ntral Board for the Prevention and 
Control of Water Pollution on effluents from oil re-
fineries are not met by the BPCL refinery as it uses sea 
water on once-through basis for refinery processing. 
Although it would be possible to minimise dischargjng 
waste wat~er by recitculation ofcooling water, BPCL's 
problem is stated to be otr of getting fresh water to the 
order of 10,000 tonnes per day. It is not koown 
wlleth~r th~ c:t~stion of fr~sh W-ater supply was taken 
up with the Municipal Authorities. Although BPCL 
bas claim~ that i11s eflluent \ftmr does not cause any 
harm to the seoa life, the CoDJIIIi1ltee desire that the pro-
posal made to ElL to undertake study· of emuen1 
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treatment should be vigorously followed and nece-
ssary steps taken as a result thereof to strictly observe 
tho quantum limits proposed by the Central Board. 

4. 39 The Committee regret to note that in regard. to 
marketing of LPG although the oil indu'\try was hope-
ful of covering the majority of towns in the category of 
population between 20,000 and 50,000 by 1983-84, 
it was possible to cover only 162 towns out! of the total 
739 by June 1983. Even in these towns all applicants 
have not got the supply. Another 280 towm ;:~re now 
expected to be covered by 1984. This will leave nearly 

· 300 towm uncovered against inriustry's earlier antici-
pations. The Committee find that although there has 
b.:en rapid expansion in the availability of LPG 
during the past three years, the indigenous manufac-
ture of cylinders has not kept pace and there is acute 
shortage of cylinders. This constitutes the main 
comtraint in expanding LPG supply to ~maHer towns. 
The shortfall in cylinder manufacture against the oil 

· industry. requirements was 6.5 lakhs in 1981-82, 5.1 
lakhs in 1982-83 and 7.0 lakhs in 1983-84. To meet the 
present shortage, it has been decided to import 8 lak.hs 
cylinders during 1983-84. Besides import of cylinders, 
it may be reportedly necessary to import certain 
quantities of valves and pres~ure regulators also. 
Petroleum Secretary admitted befor~ the Committee 
that t~re had been failure'S in planning and taking 
advance action which was responsible for these 
&hortages and n\!cessitated imports of these items. 
It is clear from Petroleum Secretary's statement be-
fore *he Committee that not only the import of cylind-
ers but even the import of steel for cy Iinders could have 
been avoided. The Committee cannot help expressing 
their unhappiness a• the lack of planning and foresight. 

4.40 One of the reasons for shortfall in cylinder manu-
facture was stated to be shortage of LPG steel. 
According to Department of petroleum the local 
LPG steel availability was always inadequate and 
year after year imports weie being made. The Co~-

---·~------------- ------·---, 
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m.ittco note that the value. of orders placed by SAIL 
for import of LPG steel was Rs. 4.8 trores in 1980-81 
and· Rs. 2. 8 crores in 1981-82 and NOC issued for 
import during 1983·84 valued at Rs. 28. 3 crores. 
Department of Steel has, however, r-eported, .that 
there is no constraint so far as making of LPG steel 
is concerned and that SAIL can meet the entire 
demand. The shortfall in steel production during 
1981-83, according to Department of Steel was 
due to irupection and quality problems. These 
factors are entirely within the control of the Govern-
ment. The Committee are, however not clear as 
to what nece~sitated issue of NOC for import of 
LPG steel to the extent of 89,400 tonnes during 
1983-84. This clearly contradicts the steel Depart-
met's claim that SAIL can meet the entire demand. 

As far the sh01 tage of cylinders are concerned, 
the constraint till end of 1981-82 was stated to be 
inadequate capacity for manufacture of cylinders. 
During the succeeding years although the installed 
capacity for manufacture of cylinders was much 
higher than demand, there was no system of control 
or monitoring to ensure adequate indigenous manu-
facture of new cylinders conforming to the required 
standard. Surprisingly the Department of Petroleum 
does not have even a list of cylinder manufactures 
in the country particularly in small scale sector. 
Admittedly the Department's coordination with the 
Ministry of Industry in this respect was anything · 
but satisfactory. The Committee trust that the 
question of evolving a suitable system of coordina-
tion and streamlining the purchase procedures fo1 
cylinders will be considered early and the Committee 
be informed. ' 

The observations of the Committee in the fore-
going paragraphs of this section would unmistakably 
show that the failure in planning and coordination 
0111 the part of the Department of Petroleum have 
resulted in avoidable foreign exchange outgo on 
account or import of LPG steel and cylinders, The 
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Committoe hope that in future the Department would 
show more alertness and foresightedness in dis-
charging responsibility of planning and coordination 
in this regard. 

The Committee regret that although Chief Con-
troller of Explosives (CCE) directed the oil com-
panies as far back as 1978 to discontinue use of 'F• 
type valves on the ground of safety and replace them 
by a self-closing pin type valve, the oil companies 
still continue to use the traditional types thus exposing 
con!:.umers to safety hazards all these years. A Com-
mittee set up thereafter known as Bhatnagar Com-
mittee recommended adoption of Kosan compact 
regulator and self-closing valves as the standard 
and also recommended that the quickest way of 
doing this was to import its technology. Notwith-
standing these recommendations, it was decided to 
accept the indigenously designed compact type which 
was found acceptable on evaluation tests. 

Owing to lack of strict discipline in the matter 
of quality control the local manufacturers adopted 
minor deviations from the original design which to 
some extent had an adverse impact On safety aspects. 
Sadly, in some cases these have reportedly caused acci-
dents. The Committee would like the Government to 
have a reassessment of the effectiveness of their quality 
control machinery and the extent of its responsibility 
for failure of quality in valves and regulators. They 
would _urge that the use of traditional types of valves 
should be discontinued at the earliest as recommended 
by CCE and the question of import of technology, if 
found inevitable should be finalised without further 
lose of time. 

Targets for establishment of retail outlets are 
fixed every year in order to set up the distributive 
infrastructure to meet the anticipated growth in 
the consumption of petroleum products BPCL's 
performance in regard to achievement of these targets 
h~s. however, been very unsatisfactory. The company 
was able to set up only 89 outlets against the target 
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of 375 during the 5 year period 1978-83. 
The reasons advanced for this failure are hardly 
convincing. The company's target for 1983-84 is 
123 outlets which appears to be ambitions considering 
its past record. The Committee have been informed 
that the Corporation has taken effective steps to 
clear the backlogs on new commissionings by the 
end of 1983-84. The Committee would await the 
results of efforts of the· Corporation in this regard 
and would watch with interest the actual number 
of outlets established during 1983-84. 

19 S.22 Industrial relations climate particularly in BPCL's 
refinery left much to be desired. The BPCL refinery 
faced a 5-month long strike of the entire work froce 
from mid January to mid June 1982 resulting in 
2,19,611 mandays loss and 7,23,700 M.T. through put 
loss. The workmen were demanding extension of 
pay scales and service conditions applicable to the 
employees of the erstwhile Burma Shell Refinery 
to the new workmen recruited after takeover by 
Government. According to the Department of Pet-
roleum this could not be conceded as this would 
have resulted not only in creating high wage islands 
in the public sector system but would also ha\e had 
serious repercussions in the rest of the public under-
takings. Although an inter7m settlement covering 
a period of four years was reached at the end of the 
strike, a long term settlement still remains to be 
reached. The Committee would urge that Government 
should expedite its examination of this issue keeping 
in view the urgent need to bring an early long term 
settlement between employees and management and 
in orde1 1.0 secure the full co-operation and parti-
cipation particularly of refinery employees who are 
reported to be still boycotting the joint forums. It 
is heartening in this connection to note that the work· 
men in the Marketing Division have already signed 
a long term settlement on the issue of wages and 
iorvice conditions. 

20 5.23 A part from the major strike in 1982 there had 
been 37 occasions during 1978-83 when BPCL 
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employees both in refinery and marketing Divisions 
resorted tQ strikes. Out of these, 16 incidents were 
stated to be on sccount of extraneous factors and 
the rest due to internal factors such as introduction 
of public sector wages, delay in payment of bonus, 
disciplinary action by management, fulfilment of 
production targets, want of ·speedy· settlements etc. 
The Committee feel that at least some of these could 
have been obviated had there been Grievance Com-
mittees entrusted with the responsibility of resolving 
workers' arievances and disputes. It is surprising 
that no thought appears to have been given by the 
management to evolve forums for this purpose despite 
strikes time and again. The Committee h~pe that 
at least now the undertaking will take action to set 
up grievance committees in the refinery and market-
ing divisions with a view to speedily resolve workers' 
grievances in a climate of confidence. 

BPCL introduced workers' participation scheme 
in 1976 by forming 4 shop councils and a jQint council, 
in the refinery. Since Setxember, 1978 the workers 
are, however, not participating in any of the forums 
for joint participating in the absence of resolution 
of problems relating to their pay structure. 1hc 
Company has pleaded that despite its reneVIed efforts 
to persuade the union to reactivate the joint forums, 
their response cqntinues to be negative. Frankly, 
the C<?mmittee did not expect an expression of help-
lessness in this regard from the company. It should 
be possible to carry conviction with the workers, 
infusing in their mind the perspective of their larger 
interest. With .a view to create favourable climate 
for securing workers' participation in these Joint 
forums, the Committee feel that it is necessary that 
the issue of pay scales and conditions of service of· 
workers should be expeditiously . resolved. The 
Company should also examine the question of dele-
'gation of powers and authority at appropriate· 
level in the organisation to secure involvement of 
employees for development and growth of the 
compaay. ----- --·-~ .. --
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6. 29 The Committee are distressed to find that the 
mugin.al increase in the profits (before tax) of tho 
company from Rs. 29.60 crores in 1981-82 to 
RB. 29.96 crores in 1982-83.is only illusory in as much 
as if one excludes the prior year's income which 
stood at Rs. 5.5 crores in 1981-82 and Rs. 14.0 
crores in 1982-83, the operating profits of the company 
would actuaUy show a· sharp decline during 1982-83 
by about 33 %· The Committee find that the annual 
accounts presented by the company do not bring 
out the working results in a manner that would make 
for comparison from year to year on a reliable basis 
in view of the prior period adjustments. They, 
therefore, require that the prior period adjustments 
should be made in annual accounts in such a way 
that the accounts depict the true picture of profit-
ability and enable correct comparison of the opera-
tion of the company over the years. This may be 
done in consultation with the C&AG of India. 

6 .. 30 The Committee -note that sharp fall in profits 
during 1982-83 was attributed to the marketing 
division where there was higher depreciation (Rs. 
2.9 crores), increase in cost of staff (Rs. 1.1 crores), 
under recoveries on transportation costs (Rs. I . 7 
crores) and increased cost of losses (Rs. 1.4 crores). 
The Committee also observe that the profits of the 
company as a percentage to capital employed had 
been iiharply declining year after year since 1978.:79 

. except in 1981-82. During 1982-83 the percentage of -
gtoss profit to capital ·employed was only 36. 9 against 
tbe target of 44 . 3 indicated by the Ministry. The 
decline was reported to be due to increase in require-
ment of working capital coupled with the need to 
maintain stock levels and heavy expenditure on new 
projects such as tefinery e~pansion. The Committee 
would urge that in order to generate sufficient internal · 
~tees for fut.ure needs, the company sllould 
~peditiously complete the projects so that they 
yield appropriate returns in time. 

6. 31 AccordiDg to BPE, the level of s;pares inventory 
in .. &PCL which represents 607. 8 days' CODBwnption 

-------------------------------------------
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is higher than the prescribed norms. Items worth 
Rs. 2. 5 crores have not moved for more than two 
years. The Committee would urge that directives 
issued by BPE in this regard should be expeditiously 
implemented by the Company to achieve the desired 
results. 

25 6. 32 The Committee do not appreciate the practice of 
adopting short term methods to meet huge short-
falls in manpower every year. The shortfalls in 
the management staff against the assessed require-
ments went up from 65 to 184 during 1979-82 and 
in the case of workmen from 289 to 475. Further, 
the rate of absenteeism in the company has been 
as high as 12%. To meet these shortfalls, the 
company was reported to have adopted the practice 
of putting workers on overtime o.r engaging workers 
temporarily or contracting out jobs. One of the 
reasons for shortfall in actual strength has been 
delay in recruitment. The present prescribed pro-
cedure is, of course, cumbersome and dilatory. The 
Committee recommend that the Government should 
examine the possibility of devising a speedier pro-
cedure for making recruitment in Oil Companies in 
view of nature of their operations and importance 
of the industry. 

26. 6.33 It is evident that the company's man-power 
policy did not attract the attention of the Government 
so long. The Committee feel that the shortfalls 
in man-power could have been largely avoided. by 
t:J.king advance action for recruitment. The 
possibility of having coordination with Industrial 
Training Institutes to ensure adequate- number of 
skilled workers should have also been examined. 

27. 6. 34 The Committee are of the view that the perform-
ance of BPCL would have been better had it been 
kept under close review by the Board as well as 
administrative Department. In this connection, 
the Committee note that although ~rdJng to .the 
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guidelines issued by BPE, the administrative 
Ministry should hold performance review at least 
four times in a year; the review meetings at least 
four times in a year, the review meetings 
were not held systematically and as frequently 
as was required. The Committee hope that in 
future these meetings will ])e held regularly by 
undertaking critical review of the working of the 
company and necessary directives issued from time 
to time to improve the Company's performance. 

-----~-·- -·-·-· ----~-----------------------
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